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BRANDON (CP) — A 150-foot 
smokestack crashed into a steam 
Mat plaqt here Friday night and 
left two men dead and six in­
jured.
Dead when they were dug from 
the hip-deep rubble were *Ihomas 
Tawes, a supervisor for the Man­
itoba . power commissioni and 
Fred Morden, a repairman. Both 
were from Brandon.
Most seriously injured was Ir­
vin Powers, about 22,' in hospital 
in serious condition with a frac­
tured spine and possible internal 
injuries.
The others, in fair or fairly 
good condition, are: Lous Stouf- 
fbr, 27, multiple lacera,tions; Ro­
bert George Kerr, 60, possible 
fractured skull; Calvin Gerry, 24, 
abrasions, and Christopher' An­
derson, 38, lacerations.
Carl Sims* of Winnipeg was re 
leased from hospital after treat­
ment. He was the only one of the 
victims hot from Brandon. 
GBASBED INTO canteen  
The explosion, the cause of 
which was not known, came
STRIKING PICTURE OF MILL CREEK
"This striking picture was 
taken by Courier staff photogra­
pher Irving Clorby where Mill 
Creek enters Lake Okanagan in 
the City Park.
.In the distance can be seen 
the piles that have been driven 
into the lake bottom adjacent
to the eastside causeway of 
Lake Okanagan Bridge.
Picture was taken at 3 p.m.> 
yesterday with settings ;Of 1-200 
fl6.--TO‘dbri|ig,;ont;«^e..clouci' 
effects in the water, comeraman 
Ch)rby concentrated on burning 
in and exposing the lighter por­
tions of the print in the de­
veloping process.
The Okanagan is a mecca for 
amateur photographers- at this 
> 'time«f 'th&year.t.jTypicaI Indian- 
summer-weather is ̂ expected to 






PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CT) 
—Integration of Northern In^an 
children into public schools in 
Prince Albert began this year 
with the enrolment off 11 students 
in Gi;ades Vll and VIII.
V Rev:'Wi* S.-*Bramwell, principal 
of All Baints Anglican Indian 
Residential School, said integra­
tion began formerly at the high 
school level but that the change 
at this point: made adjustment 
difficult
The 11 students are enrolled at 
Queen Mary and Vincent Massey 
schools. They board at the resi 
dential school.
'MONTREAL (CP) — An angry 
mob of 200 swarmed over a cop­
per • laden river schooner here 
Friday night attacking the ^rew 
and smashing whatever they 
could during a 20-minute demon- 
-stratlon in support of strikers at 
the Gaspe Copper mine in Mur- 
dohville, Quc.
I When police arrived at the 
scene they found the rioters had 
smashed radar and tclcphono 
equipment on- the bridge, over­
turned lifeboats, vpoured paint in 
the engines, thrown the chief en­
gineer in the river and dumped 
^about three tons of copper plate 
overboard. Gloss in the wheel 
house was broken.
I. Capt Roland Dcsgbgnicr said 
he could moke no immedate esti­
mate of the damage to his ship. 
He expected It would take at 
least a week to complete repairs. 
Arrangement were being made to 
unlimd 350 toni of copper plate. 
CAPTAIN WARNED 
Capt. Desgognlcr sold that when 
the ahip was loading at : Mont 
Louis, Que„ not for from the
SPORT SCORES
' LONDON (CP)—Previously un­
defeated Manchester U n ite d , 
dominant team in English soccer 
'.for the last two seasons, today 
wos overwhelmed 4-0 by the Bol­
ton Wanderers.
The win enabled Everton and 
ncwly-premotcd liflRUngham For­
est to scramble Into a three-woy 
He for first < place. with Man- 
chirstcr In the first division. 
NOTIR POttBST WINE 
Notts Forcul, the league’s most 
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strike - troubled Murdochvillc 
mine; a man had come aboard and 
“warned me that there would be 
trouble."
"I told , the : police there and 
they put a guard on' while wc 
were loading. They said there 
would be nq trouble in Montreal."
The attack on the ship occurred 
at 7:30 p.m. as the ship tied up 
near a shed along the Lachine 
Canal. . ' .
Capt. Desgagnier.  ̂said five cars 
drove'; around. the shed followed 
by a shouting mob on foot. Thc'y 
included several women.
About 20 men Jumped out of 
cars waving banners; “This cop 
per is ,mado by scabs," and 
"Gaspe copper is bloody copper." 
BARS WAVED
The men ran along the dock 
waving iron bars and woOden 
plankk and shouting “Scabs, 
scabs,' company boat"
As soon Of, the ship was tied 
up. men swairmcd aboard. A deck 
hand drew a' knife and tlic mob 
knocked him ddwn and swarmed 
up to tho bridge. Four men pulled' 
the-captain down the gangwoy 
and carried him to'thc galley.
Others eihashcd the' windows lof 
the bridge, the, steering gear, Uiv 
radar and the telephone.
Another party overpowered 
Cniict Engineer Itorpeo Dufour as 
he reached' thq deck from thef 
cngincroom. They stripped off his 
trousers and threw him into the 
canal. He swam to shore ond- htd 
in 0 shed until the attackers dis­
persed.
Crewmen said Utat five minutes 
before police arrived' a whitsic 
sounded and the shouting of the
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rioters stopped. They assemblec 
on the dock and dispersed as 
quickly as they had come. No 
trace of them! could be found 
when polibc arrived.
FIRST OUTSIDE CLASH 
The attack was another in a 
series of violent episodes tliat have 
marked the six-month strike at 
Murdochvillc but-it was the first 
clash outside the , Gaspe Penin­
sula............ , . , . ....... .
Feeling has been runnnig high 
in labor circles since the United 
Steelworkers of America CLC 
went out on strike at Murdoch 
villc March 11. The violent dis­
pute, has bebn marked by three 
dynamite, explosions. One striker 
died as a result of Injuries,
Dr. Smith Wants 
Title Of "Mister"
O’frAWA (CP)—Although he 
11 times a doctor. External Af­
fairs Minister Smith wants to be 
known as plain Mr. Smith.
He said today he has already 
informed the protocol people who 
concern themselves with such 
niceties.
"I'm not going to trail those 
degrees around with me,” • 
said referring to the honorary 
doctorates conferred on him by 
11 colleges and univcrsitic.<).
BODY BIENTIFIED
VANCOUVER (CP)—The body 
of a man found washed ashore 
near the mouth. of the Fraser 
River here Friday has been iden 
tiffed as that dt 4S-ycar-old 
Joseph Slosky. Mr. Slosky had 
been missing since Aug. .31 when 
he fell overboard from a smal. 




while the men ■were in the can­
teen of the three-storey brick 
building. The stack crashed into 
the buUding, leaving rubble and 
clouds of dust.
Rescuers worked in tangled 
wreckage up to their hips to free 
the men. They received som’e di­
rections fjrom Powers, who re­
mained conscious.
The plant, operated by the 
Brandon Steamboat Users Co­
operative, is in the downtown sec­
tion of the city. It supplies heat 
to downtown buildings but hospit­
als and other large buildings 
were not affected. The plant is 
expected to be shut down about 
week. ,
The plant uses three oil burn­
ers but a company spokesiitan 
said the explosion did not occur 
in the three boilers. There was 
speculation that it was caused by 
an accumulation of gas or dust in 
the ^tack.
Only one of the three burners 
w as: in operation at the time. 
About 75 persons were in the 
building at the time of the blast 
Only a few minutes before, there 
had been 20 persons in the can­
teen.
BULLETIN
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower said today Ar­
kansas Ckivernor Orval FaubuS 
had assured him he intends “to 
respect the decision of the U.S. 
district court” in the Little Rock 
school integration case.
NEWPORT. R. I. (AP) —Presi­
dent Eisenhower and Governor 
Orval Faubus hdd a meeting oh 
the Little Rock integration crisis 
today and the governor said later 
the meeting was “very construc­
tive."
Both the White House and the 
governor planned to issue formal 
statements later. ^
Faubus left immediately by 
helicopter for nearby Providence 
where he will issue his state­
ment and hold a press conference 
in his hotel this afternoon.
Presidential p r e s s  secretary 
See BCE-FWUBUS—Page 8
Stonny labor dispute between rival factions in the Interior’s 
friiit industry has entered a new phase, it was learned today.
The International Brotherhood of Teamsters* Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Union has made official application to the 
Labor Relations Board to have the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union and its various locals throughout 
the industry declared not a trade uhion as specified under 
terms of the Labor Relations Act. '
Application also has been made by the Teamsters to 
have 8dl existing FFVWU certifications still in effect in the 
Interior nullified. . ^
This step was indicated a m onth 11W5. Has been circumvented con- 
ago when the Supreme Court d e - “ *J'“ ^ ' ”, ,  
c^ion was handed down-a de- said *Ifeamsters . a l»  are
cision that ruled a merger be- considering teking court action on 
tween the Federation and the ̂ c ^ “ ‘ oreipployees to have union 
Teamsters was iUegal. d«cs, d^ucted from j>ay checks
and paid to the Federation, re- 
NO ACCOUNTING YET ' jfundj& to the employees.
At that same time. Justice H. , If such a court action were be- 
. Maclean, who made the bun, it la beljevcd it would in- 
Suprehie Courts decision, ordered voWe a considerable amount of 
Teamsters’ Local No. 48 to ac- money.
count for Federation property I Both factious claim they have a 
which it took over at the time majority of the packing houses in 
of the merger. - I O k a n a g a n .
It was learned today that this!NOBODY FOR COAtMENT 
accounting has not been made. A The Federation, which has its 
Teamrters’ spokesman said, that I headquarters in Penticton, had no 
as far as it is known here, the see TEAMSTERS MOVE—Page 8 




Larger crops .of all fruits, ex-
Canada Council 
Courses Opened
OTTAWA (CP) — The Canada 
Council has announced applica­
tions are open for scholarships, 
fellowships and grants in 10 cate­
gories of the arts, humanities and 
soaal sciences.
There was no indication of the 
number of grants that would be 
available in each category, but 
deadlines are specified for filing 
applications.
Th^ categories, with their av­
erage value and deadlines:
Pre - master's degree scholar­




BONN (AP) — West Germany 
todays winds up a vigorous elec­
tion campaign focussed primar­
ily on Chancellor Konrad Ade­
nauer and his strong-pro-Western 
foreign policy.
The country’s 35,500,000 voters 
choose Sunday among the candi­
dates of Adenauer’s Christian Dc- 
mocratc, the Social Democrats and 
14 smaller parties and regional 
groups. .
The 81-ycar-old chancellor, bid 
ding for a third term in tho first 
general elections in four year, 
contends that If tho socialists win, 
NATO will disintegrate.
$2,000, Jan. 15.
Senior fellowships, $4,000, plus 
travel allowance and two-thirds 
travel allowance for wife, Dec. 15,
Junior arts fellowships, $2,000, 
Jan. 15.
Secondary school teachers’ scho 
larships, $2,000, plus travel allow- 
ance, Jan. 15.
Arts teachers, $2,000, Jan. 15.
Short-term grants for advanced 
work on research, $30 to $700, 
Feb. 1.
SENIOR FELLOWSHIPS
Non-rcsident fellowships $5,000 
for . senior fellows who have 
achieved great distinction of $2,- 
000, subject to’ renewal, for 
younger persons who have shown 
exceptional promise, Feb. 1.
Grants for journalists and 
broadcasters, $3,000, March 16.
The final category was unspc 
eified. It is said the council “will 
be prepared to give, consideration 
to special applications cither for 
short or full term fellowships, 
from scholars or workers of dis 
tinction in tho arts, humanities 
and social sciences even if such 
applications do not fall precisely 
within the classes above men' 
tloncd."
Except for the non-resident fcl 
lowships,j applicants must bC rcsl 
dents in Canada or Canadians liv­
ing abroad. In certain categories, 
applications for renewal would be 
entertained.
and Vegetable Workers’ Unions) I 
have not taken the necessary pre-1 
liminary legal steps to have this} 
ruling carried out 
Russell Leckie, business agent} 
for Teamsters^ FVWU Local No.
48, confirmed that a statement oni 
the property and funds concerned} 
has been prepared for the official] 
accountingg.
Mr. Lfckie also disclosed that}ccpt pears and strawberries, arc 
the Teamsters have asked the indicated this-year,\ according to 
LRB to declare that there is no the'Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
agreement in force between the The bureau said much of the 
paciraghouse workers . and national Increase is due to reeov- 
employers. This charge based Lfy brehards and small fruit 
on provisions of the Labor ̂ Re- plantations in British Columbia
severe winters of 1949-50 been violated, the Teamsters al-L„jj 1955.58.
1 In the Maritimes, production of 
*V10LATED ACT jail fruit crops is estimated to be
Labor and industry have been}below'4a8t-ycar, exceptIfox applcR 
working under an agreement rati-.jfn New Dranswickli * 
fied in September, 1955, at the In our own province, the bureau 
conclusioir- of the strike at that indicated that larger crops ar/ 
time. The agreement recogpizes estimated for all, fniitS exebpt 
the Federation as the bargaining piums and prunes, 
agents for the employees. rinnn  tifmawn
Mr. Leckie charged that the "EMAND
‘‘employers have violated thqJ The statement regarding prunes, 
Labor Relations Act in several]however, was not borne out by 





; (By C o ^ e r Blalf Vteporter) 
VERNON -  Einllc Rurha, 22, 
of Red DeiT' and 'Eddie -Proznick, 
22, Vernon. wera admIUed tp hos­
pital early this morning ns n n:> 
suit oj < on accident ciglit miles 
north of Vernon on lllghway 97.
. TI10 arouths' suffered undeter­
mined Injuries,'
. Vehicle wad vtocccdlog toward 
Vernon, when it la believed it 
hit n iMift 'Shoulder in thc> road. 
The car roller nv«r, and came iq 
n stop at tho edgb ef a ZOO-foot 
cliff. Dr. 3. B.. Smith, and another 
motorist toedt the injured iden to
lySwpitld,,,  ̂  ̂ \  , j  ,  , , ,
Queen Is Disturbed Over 
Coverage O f Newspapers
LONDON (CP) —• Tlie Queen 
had made known that she ond 
Prince Philip ofoidisturbed about 
what they feel to be cxccsbIvc 
newspaper coverage of their ac­
tivities.
Her press secretary, Cmdr. 
Richard Colville, has advised 
newspaper , representatives that 
he hopes something can be done 
tiirough press co-oporattnn to 
improve the ssltuallbn. Colville 
hos had talks with a committee 
of tho press couiicll. a newspa­
per supervisory organization.
Colville said the Queen and 
Philip are 'n o t like presidents, 
who come and go, but are in the 
limelight "ail of their lives. Tlioy 
were particulorly worried about 
tho tendency of Journalists to 
ovcr-publlcire the acUvUlcs of 
the royol children.
Among other points raised by 
Colville, says one'published re­
port, Were .Princess Margaret’s 
decision not to occept an invtUii- 
Uon to go skiing t(i Austria., be­
cause she knew photograplicrt 
and reporters Would hound her.
Philip wonted to visit Industrial 
ebntres, but didn't want ,n cloud 
of rri»ortcra following him. The 
fSNNten.was UilalOmi of glVinf u]p 
attending philips polo nMtehas 
biccauso of un4u« imbUclty.
m r n i
A re p o rto f  Colville's talks 
with the press council commit­
tee is being circulated , to council 
mcmbc[^ The discussions fol­
lowed criticism by the council 
last November of a scctlbn of the 




SUMMERLAND (CP) > — The 
Summerland Review will continue 
publication under Us persent own­
er, Sid Oodber.
Mr. Godber said today reporfs 
mat the Review w ill cease pub­
lication were altogether unautitor- 
Izcd. There had been 0  possibility 
ol 0 change of ownership na Mr. 
Godber was offered the editorship 
of the Kamloops Sentinel. .
Later , he reepnsideretr hte dcci 
slop, to sell and decided tp con­
tinue With the Summerland Re­
view, *
vnifn* m m T tofo a c c id e n t
ABDCTRFORD (CP) ~  A 20- 
year-old man was accidental! 
shot and hfUed today while hun 
log. ‘wtthr- three companions 







"I’m still kicking myself for 
not having my camera along!"
Thus did W: Blacklock, 173G 
Water Street, sum up his, con­
clusions as he became a member 
of the over-enlarging I-bcllcvc 
in-Ogopogo club.
If he had had his camera in tho 
boat with him Thursday oftcr 
noon ond captured a picture 01 f 
what ho saw in the lokc; and it 
was accepted as a photo of Ogo
Eogo, chances are ho would avo received tho $5,000 rewart. 
money.' •
“I was skeptical,” Mr. Black- 
lock freely admits, “but anyone 
would have a hard time talking 
mo out of It now.”
Fishing with a visiting friend, 
Frank Aldrich of Fprt Wllliafh. 
Ont., Mr. Dlncklock.saw Ogopo- 
go moving south in a leisurely 
foshlon. Ho said he first saw the 
lake monster about 0 quarter 
of a mile north of the V/cstsido 
ferry dock.
NO OTIIER EXPLANATION
At first he tholiglit tho object 
about 200 to 300 yards gway— 
was a log. Then ho saw two dis­
tinct humps, with,water “pour­
ing -off his back like b small 
.watertall,” Tljo two fishermen 
wAtdied -Ogopogo for about 
thresa minutes before he dlsap-
which show prunes have a good 
demand on the fresh fruit market 
now and estimates of tiio . total 
crop are ahead of last year.
It is also recalled that valley 
growers grossly underestimated 
last year. When final figures were 
compiled,, t h e r e  were 521,158 
crates of prunes shipped in 1956 
and the estimate was for only 
320,133 crates.
Condition of Stanley Hodgkin- This year’s estimate for prunes, 
son, 17, 2332 Pendozi St„ who was according to B.C, Tree Fruits 
seriously injured in a head-on Ltd.,, is 528,875 crates. To date 
■crash near the Rutland drivc-in 433,016 crates have been shipped 
theatre last week, is good, it was to market. |
learned today. Plums are down somewhat from
Hq,is still in Kelowna General last year, though. The 1956 cstl- 
Hospital, suffering from jaw frac- mate was 39,322 baskets, while 
tures and knee injuries, mainly, this year’s estimated crop comes 
and may be in hospital for yet a to, 29,891. 
month.
Hodgkinson was said by Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, who 
investigated the accident, to be 
the driver of one of the vehicles 
in the collision that resulted in 
the death of Larry James John­
son, 19, 219? Aberdeen Street, in 
hospital a short time after ad­
mittance. ' ' I brought under control after burn-
Funorol service for Mr., John- ing across lOO acres. ' '■ 
son was held Tuesday at Day’s A forestry official sai^ that the 
Chapel , of Remembrance, with fire, which broke out Friday at 
Rev. n. S. Lcitch conducting the tho Junction of inkoncep and 
final rites. Burial was nt tho Kcl- McCuddy' creeks six mites from
-■ Oliver, was smouldering today, A  
Pallbearers were close friends guard iiurroundcd Iho fire oren. 
of the deceased: Lloyd Schmidt, Twenty men from the Oliver 
Stan Singer, Gerald Walls, Gor-1 sawmills brought tho bltizo under 
don Bnlcum, Dennis Beale and control.
Oliver Forest 
Fire Curbd
OLIVER. B.C. (CP)—A 
fire south of Oliver , hos
WORKED WAY UP
eared. Mr. Dlbcklock estimate 
speed of travel at from 
It to ten.milea an hour. ' 
tiih no Doate in the vicinity 
and 0 resultant high swell after 
wh$t tiicy saw had passed by, 
Mr/ Rtaeklock waa aonvlpced 
that Rwas Ogopogo, “It lust had
to mi owtit̂  a*’
blanatienr■ ■ • l a ^ ^ i w s ' t r v f o p . - j ‘- ■ ■ ■• ■ ( . I »■
Lieut. D. S:]Colegrave Namefl 
Navy Recruiting Officer Nere
A man who. joined tho navy oa 
an ordinary seaman and graduat­
ed to officer rank, has been ap­
pointed navy recruiting officer 
for tho Interior of B.C. and will 
have headquarters in Kelowna.
Lieutenant D. 8. Colcgravo, 
who joined Ihc Royol Canadian 
Navy in 1035 oa a seaman and 
worked his way up to his present 
rank, will cover, territory, from 
Prince .George, to tho U.S. border 
ohdvtito East Kootenay^.
, Formerly "two recruiUhg offl- 
ccra have been stationed In Van­
couver, Now, however, Lieutenant 
Colegrave will toko up residence 
in Kelowna, and one ofticer will 
remain at the Coaat.
This, Lieutenant Cotegmvo 
plained, is beqfuso tlio SouUiera 
Interior and Vancouver arc the 
two ‘heavy-population cehtrea tit 
BJC. 'Kelowna headquartmna wlU 
allefw mora time for jreendtinig, 
ana (toostime lesa lor (ravelling. t m w  ik 'Q O IJ X IllA V M  -
Canadian Hutterites Devalfn 
True Religious Communil
v .r  UVSSW 3X  ELMAN
CYPnES3 COHjONY* SmJ? KCP) 
-irim. while buiUings of a 
colony stand out in bold 
micf aipinjt neifihboring faniis 
in this wni-arid -area of south- 
wratcin Saskatchewan.. ,
Hero, near the! foot of the tilne- 
clad Cypress Hllb, ‘ 270 mlics 
soiithwi'st. of .Regina, 80 men. 
women and children live a frugal, 
communal Ufc.t
Sometimes described as the 
only ‘•true Communists," they 
base their beliefs largely on a
h m Ii
polka-dot kerchie|s. look after 
the kitchens, make clothe or hoe
in' Wb "giiWê hk''" ......'■ T"'
"Women have no say In^our af­
fairs.*' sayi* Hr. ‘ Ehti, “We Hile 
by majority. If a man wants to 
chanceThis job on the farm, we 
ill  vnte on iC
;<Howeyw*‘ two ih«m are In au­
thority; t i ^ e ' is the preacher, the 
Other ttie ; •field, bwa"—76-year* 
old PetCe Entz. a native of Mit­
chell. SJD.. ahd J<dm*s father. 
They supervise farm operations. 
iDAlLir SERVICES
. _ , A half-hour church service is
single quotation from ,the Book.||g](| evening with morning 
of AcU -in the New T<«tament — and. night services Simday in the 
••and all wlio believed were to- bright^ .church-schoolhouse. The 
gethcr and had all things inUbildteh are taugbt> up to gradi 
common"; . . ■ ; ' ' iv ill by]a teachers provided by the
KEEP Td TB13MSELVES - Isukatmewan education depart- 
. Theie Canadians speak German ment. who resides on the colony 
among themselves, do not vote,{during the school year. But they 
ciu not sidoke. observe only tl^eir also lean} German^ before and 
owii religious holidays,* have no after tHc regular school day. 
music, no radios, grow their own , "Apart from , reading and. sing- 
food and make their own distinc- Ing, we have ino ^usememts,” 
jive clothes. . mid Mr. E nti showing his spane
• “As Christ • teaches us. so we Uvlng ouartar^ a 
dbOy tha gOverhmwit,** says John unit, within a larger barrack-like 
Entz, 50-year-old tother of lo block-Practically, the only adorn 
children. "But we do not vote injments were some booto in Ger-. 
elections." ®*’’*®* There is no
Mr, Eou. whoM flowing b e i w g ^ ' » t ,°, >•"> *>»«"«
o ' » •
Corditon.^Alta.’ to: fliml oiu
S “ f l « ' S t a  5SS"i? l“ ‘S i t h S
uS2^^J«lUva"So“ ’* " k  »**‘ve Utile or
No effort U spared In t m y ln g r y ^ .^ ^ * '  particularly in 
the latcrt mmhtoeiy, w en Im- southern Alberta, Hutterlte colo- 
porting (Siwetty^frra E ^  1̂ *1 nles have aroused * resentment 
impmve the farm’s twhmcrt «f* among local -rodents and soipa- 
ftciency.'There are-two h e a ^ r e s t r ic t iv e ,  discriminatory 
trucks, t^ .cra v d w tra c^ , tarn however, said
tractors, tt^com btaes. ^  m ilk -^  far his peddle have .had IttUe 
ing is elOctitoUy-operated and t̂ Quble in Saskatdiewan. 
fully automaU& .
REMEMBER 'TH E  FEW"
T o  B e
Who^acts for freedom;
Seventeen years ago, i t . was 
“the Few." ' •
The victorious might of Nazi­
dom' had driven to the English 
Channel, and prepared to leap 
into Britain. Mastery of the air 
was the essential prerequi.site to 
success in the Battle of Britain..
, Exhausted by th e : battle of 
France and the effort. over the
l^p tis f Pastof M s  Kiwanis 
f( l lipholti A ll Huiaan Rights
(Special to Tha Bally Courier) 
PENTICTON ^  Calling on Ki- 
wantons 10 make a ‘declaration'bf 
rights for all men. Rev. J. Gordon 
Jones, DBE. KID., DJ>, pasWr 
of the First BOptial C h\m ,V ilh i 
couver. urged it ieonvimttan . 
eon maeting oC.tlm.Paclfli '̂NOttli* 
wcst'IGwtotB district in Ih i Meht-
orial arena to pledge themselves 
for freedom and democracy.
Declaririv that ihb wotd "demoi 
Cracy" n e ^  ro-definltlon. Dr, 
Jones said ttol by 'defInU!oa''it 
forth-of. iBJvemment "It Is, in 
ta« . a way.'otlwtN' .̂'
.He lUrthec defined It as.a ^fo* 
way street u|>^ which ^  lit Can̂
ailcijle^ 1811
ada and the,' United Stales live. 
The speaker declared the three 
great documents of the . democra­
tic tradition were the Magna 
Charta of 1815, the Declaration of 
Independence of 1776 and the At­
lantic Charter of 1941. ..............
‘ He compared the democratic 
way of life as we ettjw it'here oh 
this emtUnent wlth'£omni|Unism, 
whose baaie decumenr Is the Com- 
mtmist Manifesto'.published in
Dunkerque beaches, > the Rdoml 
Air Force’s 50 squadrons of Hur­
ricanes. nhd Spitfires waited for 
the Luftwaffe.
The Battle 'of 'B r ita in m a n y  
authorities believe It should-be 
called the- battle for Britain—is 
considered to have started, July 
10. 1940, and lasted until Oci 31 
of that year. !;
Sept 15. is the date on which
GALT, Ont.. (CP) A United 
Church leader says he believes 
cocktail bars, in Montreal! Tor­
onto, Winnipeg and’ Vancoijver 
are' using illicit Uquor in their 
drinks. ,
Rev. J. R, Mutchmor, secre­
tary of the board of "evangelism 
and social service of the .United
cd:
the Luftwaffe's fleets of bomb-1 
ers and swarnns of fighters suf­
fered a major defeat in the skies] 
over l^gland. It marked a defi­
nite turn in ' the course of the | 
battle.
TO HONOR FEW
So bn Sept 15. 1057. Battle otj 
Britain Sunday will be commem­
orated by the"RCAP with church j 
parades and special services toj 
honor the men who, in Church- 
ni's phrase, became known as| 
•‘the Few.”
The Battle of Britain was. thej 
RCAF’s baptism of firo. Three 
out' of every lOO aircrew \^ho 
look part in the Battle on Brit-j 
ain's side wore Canadians.
The great majority of themj 
were young men who crossed the 
Atlantic before the war to Join 
the RAP. The names of -45 'arei 
inscribed on the honor roll in the
“There is cvCry reasop ?o bb- 
lieve that thi's'profit Is cehsider
ably increased.-particuiarly. in the .........................„ • . . .
case of gin, iise of spirituous jniemorial chapel in Westminster 
liquor that does hot;bear federal,'Abbey.
excise and customs duties and TRIPLE KILLS
taxes.
His address, called for govern­
ment ownership of breweries and
Church of ,Canada, spoke at a distilleries on the grounds they
regular meeting'of the Brantford 
presbytery of tee church.
; Re said cocktail bars make a 
40^per cent profit by buying li­
quor from government stores for
produce,excessive profits]
In North' America, Mr. Mutch- 
mor said. :90. per cent of the liq­
uor business is “ebntroUed by 
five big distilleries, two of which
H  to $5 a'bottle aiod selling itjhavc their headquarters in Cah- 
for $15 by tee Then he add-1 ada.” ' ■ '
Alberta Premier
Besides growing grain, vege 
tables and fruit, the.coloay’keepsj AfIT TA TH k |R IP '
20 dairy cows, 700 sheep, 500' IW  i l l  w iw hi.
cattle, 300 geese, 300 ducks, 600 
pigs and 3.000 egg-laying hens.
Surplus’ food is shipped across 
the Alberta border to Medicine 
Rdt for marketing. ,
EARLY START 
Life at Cypress is rigorous. The 
day starts at 6 aan. with break­
fast at 6:30. In a sp o tl^  dining
hall, the 18. iqen, seated unolfi-l By. DON HANRIGttT 
cially according to seniority, eat (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
on one side, of the room, tee 17 EDMONTON (Cp) — A thou- 
women on the other. The childrenU^Qd.persons in their Sunday best 
cat after the adults. drifted oUt of a Jasper Avenue
Food is well-cooked but simple, mpvie theatre.
A typical lunch, served at 11:30 a  dozen or so dawdled under 
a.m. anight'consist of grits, can- the marquee advertising a-forth- 
ned meat, fried; potatoes, coffee, coming movie. Overheard was an 
milk and bread. Supper is at elderly matron’s Judgement teat 
6:30. ' ' ' “ he was simply wonderful,” and
DresLScd iin black feU hats, col- the pronouncement of a teen-age 
ored Shirts and dark trousers, the boy that “he was good—so was 
men spend tee.day in ’the fields the music.” ,
or in the shops, making shoes. Then“ he” appeared-a rthm, 
tumiturd or- repairing machinery, bespectacled man, neat in a hlack 
The women, cfad' in long, dark- worsted suit, walking erect'with 
colored. dresses, printed aptdns,|fo®? smiling a Mightly-
age usually allows.
Mission
This was Ernest Charles Man-. ing, a violin solo and a diiet with
nlng, 49. radio evangelist ' and [a Piano. played by his wife Mur-
leader of Alberta’s Social Cbredit 
government, whose personal sin-
PO J. E. P. Larichclierc of 
Montreal scored six victories in| 
two days’ fighting, a unique rec­
ord. He died in action the day j 
after his second triple kill.
There were two fighter squad-j 
rons which boro the name Cana­
dian. One was No. 242 Canadian! 
Squadron of the RAF, composed 
of Canadian fighter pilots in the 
RAF; the other was No. I (fighter) 
Squadron of the RCAP, later j 
designated .No. 401, which had 
anrived in Britain on the eve of | 
the, battle.
. Air Chief Marshal Sir Hugh 
bowding, chief of Fighter Com-1 
mand during ,the Battle of Brit-j 
ain, later wrote that .No. 242 “be­
came one of the foremost fight-1 
ing squadrons in the command | 
and No. 1 Canadian Squadron! 
also came into the line and ac-1 
'quitted itself with great distinc­
tion.’!
sGEiliix ^biclltr
Comer Bernard and Bertraip ; 
. Street i
This Society is a branch oLThe 
Mother 'Church, The First 
Cteurch, bf Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SU l^Y ;'SEPT . 15. 1957
Morning Service 11 ajn. 
Lesson Sermon 
"SUBSTANCE"
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting. 8:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
CHRlS'hAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM. .
Every Snhday atSiis p.m. 
over CKOV, 630 kc.
the
iaL
He comforted them in Uieir 
......captivity.............
Scripture—Ezekiel 1:1-3; 2;
, 24:15-18; 34. . . v 
• By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
Jesuits: Urged
Not To
CASTEL , GAinX)LFO, Italy I 
(AP)—The Pope has urged mem­
bers of the Society of Jesus, 
whose religious order was found­
ed by St. Ignatius Loyola, to shun 
"superfluous" things—among them 
tobacco. '
The' pontUf received generals WHEN the prophet Ezekiel was 
o f! the society, now-the . largest Lan^d to his missjon, tee. captivity 
single rtliglous order , of the q( hist- people had begun. King 
■ Ito^an^Cathouc chturch, in ^e*  jehoiakim for. nearly three years 
clai audience four days g tributary,of Nebuch-
text .of hj? when he rebelled;
h**® captivity began. We de not 
®̂”®̂ “®}know what became of Jehoia- 
nn Vvtrn' but he W8S Succeeded by his 
o'rillfnrTgenerad^coiS^ Jehoichin, who reigned for
e S h f  S  T n?e L ib ia ’s \hree months when the great 
death in 1556: - j deportation took, place. It was
cerity in both roles seldom is 
qiiertioned.
In a steady, nasal voice, he had 
preached from tee theatre stage 
for an hour. He urged “spiritual 
regeneration" and “old fateioned, 
sincere, genuine - repentance.” » 
H is  audience, which, filled 
nearly all th^ 1,400 theatre seats, 
and-an estimated 1,000,008 radio 
listeners in eight provinces were 
warned: "Don’t; play v fast and 
loose with. Him,”:
The premier’s message was 
spaced with religious' -music—a 
i ^ e d  trio,. congregational sing-
LE S S O N
The pontiff urged the, Jesuits “ t this time that Ezekiel wds.tak- 
"eliipinatc without ddo imd with I ®u captive- 
courage jiiU sub'erfluotu- t̂hings. | ,We Jtnow' little of Ezekieb ex-
Among these must be' included I ce'pt that he is called a priest, the 
the use of tobacco, today so dif* son of Buzl,. of whom we know 
fused and ,which -men enjoy un- nothing. As Ezekiel stood by the 
der veraious forms.” | river Chedar, (a ' word which
I means great, river), with otee:
I captives, the heavens opened am 
I thei. word of the > Lord came to 
|hiip, i !‘Son of m&n, 8;^hd upob 
Uby.feet, and I wU spealc with 
Ithee."
“And He iaid uUto me, Son of 
iman I send thee to the children 
ibf - Israel, to a ;rebellious natipii 
I that hath rebelled' a^aihst Me: 
|they:anid tHeiri 'bhtldreh have 
I transgressed against Mo, even to 
BRANboN, Man. (CP) — An“ **la very doy,
Immediate fcdei;aI-i>rovindal con- "And teou,'9on of man, be no; 
terence to consider implementa- afraid of them, neither afraid o 
tlon of the recommendations, of their words , . . Ahd thou Shalt 
th6 Fa'iitcux irej^rt has been apeak My words unto them, whe 
urged by the Anglican Church of ther they will hear, or .'.whether 
Canada'a executive council. they will 'forbear; for they are 
The council asked all provinces molt rebellldus," . ' ' f
io-operate in Working towards b | Then*a hand appeared holdinu 
WblMhlelB^hted correcttohal pro-1 a scroll on which were wrlttei 
gram. “ lamentatloiui and mourning hm
The . .re p o r t ,  recommending woe." God warned Ezekiel teat 
Cbsnges' in Canada’s ; correctional I a great grief would come to hin^ 





jouse Cmmona last Jiine ajjfo dead, but to go on wlUi
.. ' iliusTihiHD Sunday scHooi ilsibit
him; “So .I 'spake unto tee people 
in the morning" he wrote, and 
at even my wife died,” but Eze­
kiel obeyed the Lord’s command 
not to weep, but' to continue his 
mission. . .
Ezekiel not only warned his 
people of the woes to come, but 
lie, guided by Jehovah, was a 
comforter to his .people, giving 
them words of cheer in their cap­
tivity, telling teem that their God 
would again lead them into plea 
sant pastures. They. were like 
sheep without a , shepherd, God 
lad said. They had strayed “like 
lost sheep," but *;i will bring, them 
out from the'people, and gather 
them from the countries and will 
bring them to their own land;” ;
“And I will set lone shephera 
over them, and He sball feed 
them, and He shall be their shep­
herd, even My servant David; He 
shall'feed them, and H® shall be 
their shepherd."
MEMORY VERSE 
"Blessed is the nation whose God 
Is the Lord."—Psalm 33:12.
This ,34th chapter of Ezekiel is 
one of the most beautiful in all 
the Old Testament, and the teach­
er should dwell upon it. David 
had been dead: for 400 - years. 
Who. then, should < bo their-shep: 
herd to lead them? Jesus Chris: 
was a descendant of David, and 
this promise is a prophesy of His 
coming, Jesus “the; Good Shep 
herd,'’ as He is ’often called in 
the New Testament.
To a pabtoral people like the 
people of Israel, the coming of a 
good 'Shepherd meant teat' tee 
Messiah would come to lead them 
as Jehovah promised ond Ezekiel 
testified.
! Based oh copjjrlghtcd outlines 
produced 1^ the Division of 
Christian iMucatton, Nallona 
Council of Churches of Christ in 
the UBA. and used by permis 
aioR.,
It was a carefully-timed radio 
production. 'Whea it was finished 
the • Mannings • chattered - -briefly 
with a few persons.Then they 
drove off'in a’big, two-toned se­
dan of .the type qil-ri'ch .Alberta 
supplies for all its cabinet min­
isters.
Early the next morning, Mon 
day, the- car ; would .-be -angle- 
parked near the steps of the leg­
islative building. Upstairs in his 
office; E.' <R Manning ,would be­
gin anoth^ week as , premier, 
pacing himself to a sch^Ul'e that 
allows only a few hours a week 
at hohie with" his family.
To this is added , the prepara-r 
tion o f . another weekly national 
Back-to-tee-Bible hour broadcast.
Until a few fears ago, the Man­
nings did their weekly broadcast 
from the Prophetic Bible Instit­
ute at Calgary. They made the 
180-mile trip every. weekend.
PteEPAREb A 'P 'H d ^  /
-Now ’Using, .the Paramount-Thej 
atre . in Edmpnton  ̂ .they do < all 
program planning in their mod­
ern home on a 31^-acre farm on 
Edmonton^s outskirts.
Their present * Sunday program i 
with a few changes, is the one 
that th e ' late > William Bible Bill 
Aberhart started" iii -fealgary-irt 
1925, ten years before he became 
the world’s first Social Credit 
premier.
A few ; years later, 'Jhe broads 
cast firmly established, Aberhart 
helped prepare Social -Credit for 
its 1935 • sweep;, of Alberta by 
openly mixing his: religion with 
his politics. An associatefwho out-̂  
lived him says: ."The party and 
St.’ John the Baptist often came 
out in the same bireath.’!
Not since 1946Chas his succes­
sor mentioned the party on tee 
radio program. Then it w ^ . td 
mention that . a small Socia, 
Credit group had financed that 
Sunday’s broadcast.; .
CHRISTiuVN LAYMAN
The evangelist — Mr. Manning 
lirefers to be palled a “CteHslian 
layman” because, he says, "I 
have always done this broadcast 
os a Christian layman and only 
os such"—always is inttpduccd to 
this audience'ns .“the BDon. E. C 
SMhiiinil, premier 6 t  Alberta;'
But' tee , cohne'ctlon ' neVel: ;>li 
mentioned otherwise,, and for hi: 
efforts in .keeping politics out of 
the broodcast^'iMr.' Manning^ has 
won the '' public abprcciation 1 b ' 
some of his most bitter, politico. 
opponents, ,
l!lo\Vever, there' is Ilttld ddub 
that the bjueram has on eiffect 'Oii 
voting, especially in. Alberto. Hd 
rarely misses a Sunday on thd 
air. ' ‘
' When’ A b e r h a r t ' Was th« 
brcocher, Ern'eal Maiihihg woi 
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.Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
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Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
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7:30 p.m.--Each Sunday —
, JSvensong
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Richter S tm t‘
’ (Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
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7:30 p.m.—  , ,
Gospel Ser>'ice
HAS LIFE LOST 
ITS FLAVOR?
A cheque to cover the cost of 
publication of two Gospels in 
African tongues has been receiv­
ed by tee British ahd Foreign 
Bible Society in Canada from a 
Montreal subscriber ‘who''wishes 
to remain anonymous.
''O ne thousand copies of St,| 
Mark’s Gospel .in Matakam' for' 
the Cameroons, and 5,000 copies of j 
St. John’s Gospel in' Idoma for 
South Nigeria, will be financed 
by tee special contribution. These 
Gospels had been translated and 
were awaiting funds for publi­
cation. /
The donor had paid for an Afri­
can Gospel some years ago, and 
inquired about financing publica­
tion of another translation. When 
discovered that the Matakam and 
Idoma translations could be .pub­
lished for a total of $750 this*Mon- 
trealer and his wife sent a cheque 
1 or. that sum in; -thanksgiving for 




VATICAN CITY (Reuters) — 
Pope Pius has ^'ublish'efd-iin ' en­
cyclical’letter to tee world’s 1,500 
Roman Catholic bishops, instruct­
ing , them <to protect Christiaii 
morals by setting up immediately 
machinery to supervise movies, 
radio and television.
He exhorted bishops “not only 
to exercise a watchful care, but 
also to use positive action and 
authority . . . so that by nicans 
of this difficult and extensive 
province of tee arts, the Chris­
tian Ideas may be s s e r  more 
widely spread.”
KI ffl w
If so . . .  Christ It Iha 
answer. There It no bur­
den that Christ will hot 
help you -bear, no sor­
row thot He will refute 
toehoro.







11:00. a.m.—Morning Worship 
‘Subject: . "
“THE TESTT OF Lif e ” ’
Anthem by the Senior Choir 
D. M. Perley, Pastor ; .
GREAT GOSPEL PREAC H IN G  
SO U L-STIR R IN G  M U S K
SUNDAY, SEPT. 15, 1957
9:55 a.m«—Sun^y School








Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada ,
Pastor: Rev. W. C .Stevenson
FIRST UNITED




M. Perley. B.A.; B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle,jMjh-D. 
Organist' and Cihbir' Director:
SUNDAY  ̂ SEPT. 15, 1957
11:00 a.m.—




. Kndozi qpd Sutherland .
“Tire (jhurch W{teoUt Steps!"
SUNDAY. SEPT. 15. 1957 
iMORNINGAVORSHIP—11 a.m. 
. ' ' Minister:







How Christian Science Heals
“A HEAUNG OF 
ECZEMA”




BRANDON, Man, (CP) — A 
plea for-peaceful solutions to ipi 
tornatlonol; disagreements w.as 
made Tliurkday by the executive 
council of the Anglican Church of 
C t̂nado. , ,
It called oh the’Canadian gov- 
'eunmcnt'td 'do'aU in its jpowor to 
niakd'teh .United Nations a morh 
effective r folrum' .'Ot ted', world; 
strtmgtheh tee'itl'ea th- the'Com­
monwealth;'Ond.,ihereaio ;tho cti 
feettvenOsasec the .North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization.
i (<
lU.'ivWlHiMt . By ALlnREb I , B lT E I^E It .........•■■itii.liiiwiJy. . .. . .. .  y . ' . v.  I
{ • V  ■
w
5W i ' l
W iluiffivIhRiip ivMihiiN 
$4 .'IwtAhiy <hi 'vH
. _________  ____
whU^ be q6i9tliitt9‘Wite''Wa'i$aIi9hkL'‘*Se“ ®hovoh said that His pei^Ie were






SUNDAY, SEPT. (15, 19M 
9:45 a.m/—Sunday-School
(English)'




2:30 p.m.' ■ ■' ‘ ’■ y 'v 'li
•Snnday Evening 
LORD’S SUPPER
. ; T:39'pan. ■ 'i'
SEPT, 14
at 8:00 p.nt; ,
A -
Repoiilng oh Sohth America 
with Color Slides
•THE . ■ ■
s a l v a t io n  Ar m y
• 1465 S i Paul St.
LIEUT. A  R. JARVIE 
LIEUT. R. HICKS
HUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
(for women) " 




SUNDAY. SEPT. 15, 1957
11:00 a.m,—Worship Service 
7:130 p.m.—Evening Service
WEDNESDAY 8 P.M.




Pastor: Rev. John D, Francis
Winter Location*.—





IN THE LIGHT OP 
SCRIPTURE"
hotfi Sunday at II a,tn. and 
Wednesday at 8 p,in. are 




1 Block. Sonte of P.O. 
Rev. R. M. Bourke
TONIGHT 7:45 PJM. 








7:15. .j[t»mî —* ' .
Rev. and Mi's. 
Bernard drisnliam
Fortnlerly of' Kelowna and 
now Mlsalonary candidates.
e  Special Music
•  Everyone Wcleome
c k o v  Man., Wed., FrI. 
1:30
1 0 H1 ibHi ibib iihii 1 0 H1 loth toHi lOth loth loth u»h
s ''•MS'
r * R R n o JC9 't|NMI WATCH FOR IT mmt3 -paiMi.
Sfum Soles aifiifl Setvice . i
'i m
1' 1 : , ( f , K* 1 1 ' ‘ I- V - 1 ' ''tiU•'
» liHli lisili liiili i>oHi 1 (̂  KNii lili M
' V  ( . k  I 





PRINCE CHARLES WHL SLEEP HffiE WHILE AT SCHOOL
Here is a view of the dormU \a;student - Instead,of springs, 
tory In-which Prince Charles is the 'beds- have wooden slat
foundations. The. wicker baskets 
at the foot of ekeh bed is whereto s l ^  during his student, days at Chcam school near Newbury, 
the school ̂ here  his father, the 
Duke of-'.Edinburgh was once;
the boys deposit their folded
are likewise folded and deposit­
ed in the basket during the day. 
At far right are washbasins. 
Some, youngster apparently was
B ar A g a in s t  J e w s
WINNIPEG (CP)->No evidence ground.” . I The act was passed in 1953 bar-
was turned up by an industrial Charles G. Thorpe, office man- ring discrimination because of 
inquiry commissioner to support ager of Western Vinegars, Limit- race, national origin, color or re­
charges that a city businessmaned, was charged under the Fair ligion.” The case was the first to' 
was guilty of religious'discrimln-Employment Practices Act with I be heard under provisions of the 
atibn in not hiring a Jewish clerk-having asked Harriet Sorokin act.
typist. Labor Minister C. E.what her racial background was. Miss Sorokin testified that 
Greenlay said today. He admitted to the hearing that when she appUed for the lob of
He said a report by G. P. D.he expressed preference lor an clerk-typist. Mr. Thorpe's atti- 
Bond into the charge showed employee of Anglo-Saxon back- tude l^am e “cooler*’ when she 
there was not sufficient evidence ground.. told him, in answer to his ques-
“to estabUsh that the reason for The report said Mr. Thorpe had tion, she was a Jew. 
non-hiring of the complainant wasacted contrary to the act by ask- ui-
her n .,!,. o, ..lig l.u , teck. In,
was because silbh a person would 
be better'fitted to afnswer the 
phone. I
A. G. Stewart, manager of the 
company, told the hearing that 




clothes before retiring. In the in a hurry and left his hat be- 
rnomlng, their night clothes hind.
i
The smug'look r>n the face .of 
this feline could bo.intentional. 
Ho has just -been Judged the 
best in the show, champion of 
cham'pions in  the .cat world, at 
the Canadian National Exhibi-
tion.. He is known as Cuddles, 
a';blue Pemian male, and there 
were 300 other' aristocrats * of 
the cat world-in the competi­
tion.
Japanese Laî d Trade 
With AnzacsTreaty
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japanese 
industrialists, traders- and govern­
ment officials are- unanimous in 
regarding the recent signing of a 
trade treaty with -Australia , and 
developments in Japanese - - Aus-. 
trallari-NbW Zealand trade as the 
beginning of ' q »new era in the 
•Pacific: •.''
The daily.economic and finan­
cial newspaper,’ the. Nihon *Kei- 
zal, secs the moves as the "open­
ing up of a South Pacific trade 
area.”
Japanese government ‘ depart 
ments have, issued firm warnings 
that there is to be lio dumping. 
la rg er  SCOPE 
The Japanese ministry of inter­
national trade and industry al­
ready has organized 16 major cot­
ton and rayon  ̂goods' exjporters 
into a "voluntary^ control" agree 
ment and plana to extend the 
pontrol measure to exporters of 
toys and other goqdsi - 
Japan values the storting area 
as hci* most valuable and ndtural 
trading partner. , ,,
Bunroku Yoshlno. chief of the 
Commpnwcalth trade section oi 
the foreign ministry’s economic
Missing Man's 
Remains Found
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. <CP) 
—The body of a man missing for 
three weeks in northeastern Brit­
ish Columbia has been found.
Robert Horacly, 45, of Fall City, 
Wash., had been missing for three 
weeks in the Moberly Loko.arca 
140 miles north of this central 
B.C, town. Ilorsely become lost 
when he went 'to place o claim on 
some lond west of pawson Creek. 
B.C. ■
It is not known hero how the 
man mot his death;
Ilorsely was reported b y ' Mrs. 
William Collier of ScatUe to 
have been earrylng- more than 
$500 tvith him.
Tho > dead man’s- truck was 
found abandoned last week on 
road near Mobericy tiiko.
byrc.au, .said that trade with the 
sterling area and the British 
dbmmonwcalth countries, includ­
ing Canada. accounts, for almost 
three-quarters of Japan’s total 
foreign trade. - ■ ». S. t  . . . . ■ ■
. Bince pre-war days, trading po' 
licy has changed in Japan which 
hat ' further: than most mod­
ern trading nations in developing 
both qualitative and quantitative 
export controls to build arid'tpain- 
tain hei: international reputation
HIGHER COSTS
Industrial costs in Japan arc no 
longer low. Japan must pay high 
priras on the world market for 
raw materials, while laholf costs, 
although still: relatively’ l()\b com 
phred wilh Australia - and New 
Zealand, arc rising:
Thq loss of Japan’s pre-war 
overseas territories such, as Man­
churia, Korea and Formosa, which 
used to supply the home Islands 
with about 79 per cent ; of the re 
quired foodstuffs and, raw ma 
terials, has haij a profound effect 
upoti Jopan’s trading policy.
Coinciding with 'the changed 
fapancse outlook towards work 
rude, Australia and New Zealand 
having outgrown the old cgclur 
slve ' British home market; î re 
Ipoking to Japan and - Southeast 
Asia‘for new markets..' ■
*
Tiw y're In  Town
1 ■
ARMSTRONG—The 57th annual 
Interior Provincial Exhibition end­
ed with record crowds thronging 
through the gates to enjoy a 
final visit at the Interior’s great­
est agricultural event. /
Mat S. Hassen. secretary-man­
ager of,the exhibition, said the 
1957 fair was just as good or even 
better than the 1956 exhibition.
"It was a-good fair and the 
crowd on the first day was better 
than last year. We won’t know for 
approximately a month how suc­
cessful we are financially," Mr. 
Hassen commented.
LIVESETOCK PARADE 
One highlight of the final day 
was the livestock parade in the 
afternoon. Judging continued un­
til after five o’clock in the light 
horse division and the grandstand 
show and midway were jammed 
by the eager crowd anxious to 
take in the entertainment.
The crowd was entertained by 
the McIntosh Girls’ Pipe Band of 
Vernon under the direction of 
H. Foote.
Principal winners in the fruit 
division were as follows: Best 
plate apples, W. F. Ward, West 
Summerland; most points in plate 
exhibits, W. F. Ward, first,, Frank 
Lanz, Kelowna, second, and S. 
Heitsmann, R.R. 3, Kelowna, third;
most points in pears W. F. Ward,] 
first, E. C. Bingham, Summer- 
land, second, and William May, I 
West Summerland, third; most 
points in plums and prunes, Frank { 
Lantz, Kelowna, first, E. C. Bing­
ham, Summerland, second; most I 
points in peaches, William May, 
West Suinmerland, first, W. F. 
Ward, West Summerland, second, 
and E. C. Bingham, Summerland, 
.third; most points box or tray 
packed, W. F. Ward, West Sum- NEW YORK (AP)-The Brook-
After the hectic round of ac­
tivities at Atlantic City, the 
new ' Miss America, Marilyn 
Elaine Van Derbur cools off 
with a dip in the Atlantic. The 
20-year-old, green-eyed Uni­
versity of Colorado junior won 
the crown over 51 contestants, 
including Canada’s Joan Fitz­
patrick. pimpled Miss Debur 
plans to use the $5,000 scholar­
ship to complete her musical 
education, then hopes to marry 







By JOHN M. IIIOBTOWER 
AP Foreign Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP)~U.S. of- 
ficials'' are trying urgently to fi­
gure out the basic strategy be­
hind Riissla's increasingly harsh 
and hostile propaganda attacks 
on the United States.
Speculation is that the Soviet 
government may be deliberately 
recreating a period of intensified 
East-West tensions in an effort to 
assert a stronger control over the 
satellites.
Other .possibilities involve try­
ing to put the blame on the 
United States for the breakdown 
of the London disarmament talks, 
promoting Soviet designs in the 
Middle ^ s t  and influencing the 
West Germans against Chancel­
lor Konrad Adenauer in the West 
German elections Sunday.
3The latest ̂  Moscow  ̂ outburst 
provoked the United States into 
a bitter reply Thursday. The U.S. 
state department accused Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Grom­
yko of falsificatiops and intem­
perance which, it said, “seem de­
liberately calculated to break 
those bridges of understanding 
which still sustain our hopes for 
peace."
Gromyko lashed ' out at the 
West and the United States par­
ticularly in a lengthy press state­
ment Tuesday. His broadside ac­
cused the U.S. of wrecking th§, 
^sarmament negotiations of plot­
ting aggression against Syria and 
of blocking German unification.
'The .United States replied that 
Gromyko followed in his state­
ment “the old Molotov line which 
the Soviets themselves so recent­
ly condemned as hampering the 
promotion bf world peace.”
When former foreign minister 
Molotov was purged this summer 
after breaking with Nikita Kru­
shchev, he was blamed ’ for fol­
lowing obstructionist policies 
which hamper what the Krush­
chev clique called Russia’s ef­
forts to win world peace.
THE BAILT COURIER 
Sat, 8«pL 14. 19S7
Only 20 pickers in Kelowna and 
disU-ict orchards are students, ac­
cording to school bdard secretary 
Fred Macklin.
“Schools are running normally," 
he said, '
Partly responsible is the num­
ber of apple-harvest help avail­
able to growers from other 
sources.
"Stringent regulations" are be-. 
Ing imposed on students, who' 
would like to be absent from 
school during the picking season. 
During summer months, growers 
were approached by school trus­
tees who learned that it 'would 
not be necessary to use students 
in the orchards this fall i
In 1956 only six Rutland High 
School pupils attended classes 
during height of the picking sea­
son. This year .about 500 are 
present.
“We’re not trying to stop stu­
dent picking altogether." Mr. 
Macklin explained. “We want to 
control it—and so far, nobo^’s 
grumbled."
o ic n o N A m fiN
havo Just arrived ««d walilrtg
; ( at"
• ' AM n-oirr'iiiior •
Sky Viewers See 
Good Display 
Aurora
Thursday’s display of ' t h e  
aurora borealis, wiiich Hi up th( 
sky with red and green lights, at­
tracted the attention' of man)' 
Okanogan residents, several ot 
whom phoned the Courier drawing 
attention to the phenomenon oi 
asking what it was. ^
;Thos« who savv the display frotn 
Itn llrat appearance 'tat about 6  p.m. 
lieport a dull.red.,*'Mob’V,o(,ct»lor 
In (hp northern sky'which lasted 
a short time, and twah followed by 
broad atieamcto .'Ot 6  paler shadv 
which lit up the eastern sky, Later 
In the eveniiig there were.Stleam- 
era and "blobs" bf red and grepn 
from tho zenith to the, horizon, 
whlfh. while not spectacular, an  
cqlora not' 'usually 'seen in' the 
O lw nagaii'‘‘i' ' ,‘1;̂  '
.Sky'^katchcra whp up in 
ilto.w ee smiall hbura.rtiy that â  
about 3 h.m: the sky was ^ disi, 
tin et’redi, and it is sdcii roports 
ap these that iho CourJer is plotted 
to''roo(Hvo, '  ̂ \ t'-i ‘ '
i^nt display that ocourfod .years 
ISO 'taihen ‘ ttm '̂ ehtlro''' kfcy %aS 
jught with brilliant hnd cot- 
ored lights that whirled to'« vdih 
tfs: tpat was grand to hehold. and 
oven the earth and lake wvn 
with itftOcted'rtiMtea w 
ciitawwi. “ ' ' ■'< '•
NEW YORK (AP) The 
earthquake A - bomb explodes 
iext Wednesday in , Nevada. Its 
ihuddcring, muffled blast will 
nark a neW step in peaceful 
vorid co-operation for science.
This bomb Will be, set off 800 
Tcct'underground, in a tunnel it) 
tide a small mountain, at 12 noon, 
sastern standard time.
As such blasts go in the vast 
IcScrt northwest of Las Vegas, 
his will not be! a big one. But 
ts shock waves \vill travel 
hrough and around the earth, 
trobably reaching into the heart 
*f the world.
Earthquake experts oround the 
{lobe will be set to record the 
wove ond share results, a Btrik- 
ng ecientifle dividend in the In- 
crnational Geophysical Yean ‘ 
MEW S’iRUCTUyiAL RATA 
ito'W fast the shock* waves 
’iavcl can tell these scismolbgists 
tew, facts about whot tho earth 
a like inside from thin crust to 
tot heavy core. ’The knowledge 
xiuid advance the day when natr 
tral earthquakes can be predicted.
Shock waves, from natural 
earthquakes arc tho scIcnUstaii 
nuin'tool to learn tho structure 
i t  our globe.
Waves sent into tho earth from 
\-bombs and H-bombs exploded 
n the otr have hclpcd'o Jtit, too. 
But the trouble is that quake
OTTAWA (CP)—Dr. Sidney E. 
Smith, 60, on being sworn in to­
day as Canada’s new external af 
fairs minister, said “it would be 
regrettable if' Canada was divid' 
ed on foreign policy,"
His statement, made at a press 
conference on the sun-bathed 
steps of the Supreme Court of 
Canada building bf ter being sworn 
in by Chief Justice Patrick Ker- 
win, lent additional support to the 
belief that there will be little 
change in the government’s for­
eign policy.
Dr. Smith will go to New York 
Monday for the UN General As­
sembly. The assembly opens its 
new session Tuesday. 
DIEFENBAKER TOO 
Mr. Dicfenbaker said he, too. 
will go to the UN next week and 
that it is possible he will address 
the assembly.
Asked what he will do to find a 
seat in Parliament, Dr. Smith 
said he has no ideas at the mo­
ment on the subject.
Mr. Dicfcnbakc interjected "no 
announcement can b e  made at 
this time .but one will be made 
tomorrow."
But those who had forecast that 
J. M. Ma^donnell, minister with­
out portfolio, would vacate his 
Commons scat fqr Toronto Green­
wood "must have other sources of 
information,” Mr. Dicfenbaker 
added.
NOT FILLED
f The portfolio of defence prp- 
ductioi).. now held on an acting 
basis by Public Works Minister 
Howatd Green, WQuld continue to 
remain unfilled until such time 
as the responsibilities of that 
portfolio require a full-time min 
Istcr.
Mr. Dicfenbaker interjected ‘‘no 
through with cabinet-making for 
the time being and added that 
Justice Mlnirtcr Fulton will con 
tinuc' as acting citizenship ond 
immigration minister during tho 
forthcoming session.
merland, first, W. A. Middleton, U>’n Museum has an unwanted 
Vernon, second, and E. C. Bing- cadavers is to obtain a health de­
ham, Summerland, third; most Payment certificate reading slm- 
points junior boxes, W. F. Ward, Ply: “Anatomical specimen
first, W. A. Middleton, second. EgypHan mummy all wound up 
and E. C. Bingham, third; most red tape, 
points plate exhibits, W, F. Ward, The museum acquired the mum 
first, E. C. Bingham, second; Dr. p y  some years ago for its>wrap- 
R. C. Palmer Memorial Trophy, Pi»6s. described as "beautifully 
W. F. Ward, first. W. A. Middle- decorated in dark red, yellow 
ton, second, and E. C. Bingham, green and white.”
third; best collection in Ruit, BROOKL'YN .......
bush, vine and tree. Maw and The body is of a man, about 65 
Son. Armstrong, first, Mrs. M. years old, born in Egypt about 
MacDonald, Amii^rong, second; 3® A.D,
better fruit special, W. F. Ward, John Cooney, curator of the 
first, S. Heitzman. second, E. c. museum’s Egyptian department,
Bingham, third, and W. A. Mid- says’ the lAummy’s comparative 
dleton, fourth. youth—only 1,600 years old—
4-H trophies went to the fol- makes the body less valuable, 
lowing: Irene Catt, Lumby 4-H pUMMY MUDDLE 
Club, Fred Dey Trophy for top Rooney Thursday explained the 
beef steer; .Shirley Brown, Arm- museum’s problem, 
strong Holstein Club, was the top Burn it? A museum assistant, 
senior dairy showman in 4-H and ® Roman Catholic, felt that it 
was awarded the Gordon Preston was against divine, law to destroy 
Trophy. a human body.
4-H Show Halter went to Barry Bury it? It turns out that a city 
Maddock, Armstrong Holstein permit hinges, upon a cer-
Club. for junior showman in p^mate. signed by a physician
dairy., and describing the cause of death,
Wood Sisters Trophy for top Bow the Egyptian gentleman 
beef judged went to Grant Smith, ®u“ umbed is not- known,
Lumby 4-H Beef Club. Ship it to another museum? You the job,” he said. ’iHe has the
Royal Bank Shield-top club inP®®** ® death certificate to get a qualifications and has proven
beef judging went to Lumby 4.HP®^y*®i'‘PPiug permit, ; Cooney himself a first-class man on the
Beef Club. . said. h i^ n g s^  ^
Ole Swenson Perpetual Trophy However, it seems that Dr. Mil- Supporters have been urging 
for aeereeate iudeine went tort®" Belpern, city chief medteal Mr. Sinclair  ̂to seek the leader- 
David Nordstrom and Marjorie ®®“ ® *® rescue, ship-nomination at the convention
Peerless, Armstrong Jersey Club. I Helpern said the usual proced-j which ̂ will choose a successor to
WORKER ELECTROCUTED
KITIMAT (CP) — George Tur- 
bik, 28-year-old steelworker, was 
electrocuted Wednesday when he 
came in contact with a 13,000-volt 
power line.
, Co-workers said Turbik was 
the ground man on a crane team 
working near the poles at Ander­





VANCOUVER (CP) — Former 
Fisheries Minister James Sinclair 
-said he will not run against Les­
ter Pearson for leadership of the 
Liberal party.
"Mike is the obvious man for
Kennedy Cup —champion reg. “>̂® for shipping mummies or U-ouis St. Laurent.
Ayrshire calf, to Wilbert H art-“ ““ “ y’” or "anatomical sped- ‘ GUARD GETS LIFE 
man. Falkland, Armstrong A y r - The latter tag BERLIN (Reuters) — O tto
shire Club. would make the miummy eligible Lickd 43-year-old former con-
Reg. Jersey Club—First, Alfred r®*" ®se by a medicaf school. centration camp guard has been 
Fowler, Armstrong. Cooney was surprised when sentenced to life imprisonment on
Reg. Ayrshire calf ^  told of Helpern’s statement. seven charges of murdering pris
Hartman. Falkland. “ Like most complicated things,” oners at Auschwitz
Reg. Ayrshire Heifer -  First, ?®®"®y ^  “this one,seems to Lj
Lorraine Smith, Armstrong. [have a sunple solution.











IN  V iaO R IAReg. Holstein calf—Barry, Mad-1 dock, Armstrong.
Champion lamb — Maria Hill, |
WeStwold.
Reserve — Nick Dejlez, Arm-| 
strong.
Poultry — New Hampshires- 
Jack Hay, Armstrong.
Light Sussex — May Skelton,)
Armstrong.
A.O.V. Light Breed — Keith)
Glen, Enderby. . . —_
Garden Cl-.ib — Veg., Janet District 23 (Kelowna) Win be 
Spraggs, first, Armstrong. well represented at the B.C
Grain Club —Ann Bell, Arm- P®hool Trustees’ Association con- 
strong. ventlon at Victoria September
Sewing, senior—Myrna Adams, 22-25.
Enderby Among delegates to attend arc
Sewing. Junior -  Diane Hara- C. E. Slqden. president of the 
symehuk, Armstrong. Kelowna and d strict school board,
but that he “did so unwittingly.” secretary Frcd Macklin, G. E.
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Approximately 5,000 Square Feet 
Dry. Warehouse Gpace 
2 Blo(J(s from Post Office
KELOWNA MILLWORK 
LTD.
({mlallalB never knew Just when 
dtp natural quake or bomb quake 
waves Btorted, so they could mca- 
urc tho travel, speeds precisely.
Now the UB., Atomic Energy 
Commission is -giving a helping 
land to Bcistnologists everywhere 
’i y  nnnouncbg, these details Jn 
tdvanco. The' underground bomb 
la ohe, In a Current series of Nev- 




(By Courier Staff Reporter)
VERNON r-  Research in mental 
deficiency was tho topic of on od- 
drcfis given by Dr. Anne Dnwo of
trustees Mrs. A. C. McFctridgc, 
T., Carter, H. McNeil, and Arthur 
Drake. There is a possibility that 
another trustee will attend.
Two well-known education ox 
perts will address \hc apual con­
vention. They are Dr. M E. La- 
A. R. Garrish, president of the I Zertc. dean of the facuUy of cdu  ̂
B.C. Fruit Growers Association, c“i‘®n at the University of Monl- 
is surprised that the Canadian t®ba, and Charles B. Park, assist- 
Frult Wholesalers Association director of special studies at 
doesn’t see the need for further Central Michigan College, Bay) 
tariffs on fruit and vegetables)City. Washington, 
from foreign countries;,
The whojcsalors told the tariff) 
board in Ottawa there is no need 
for additional legislation to curb) 
so-called distress selling,
“It’s hard to credit the report," I 
Mr. Garrish said, Tho wholesalers’ ter Dicfenbaker todoy announced) 
brief is in direct disogreement approval of a'onc-ycar ov^onsion 
with one submitted by the Can-j of service to Dr, Gordon Ta. 'art,
ndian Horticultural Council call- ' ............................
ing for .minimum - fair market 
values ns a basts for tariffs,
“It tho wholesale .fruit oseocia- 
tion has disagreed with us over 
tho need of greater tariff, pro­
tection," Mr. Garrish sold, “it 
would bo a mojor breach Af faith."






Kelowna at a public meeting here 
Tlmrsday night at the Elementary 
School.
. CARI49A
 ̂ OTTAWA ( 
freight business
X ,
X'* .̂:'volumb'. pi 
 ̂by Canadian 
mUwayg .cpnitnucd to^dram,in 
August, itaductng total carioad- 
(ng» In the JI(lnuAr>'>‘AugU8t period 
np 'At' per\c«tot, th<)]lN)rtata)i' ol 
otottoticf twpuTtod today.,
‘ " ' ' t ,1' . I'V I ' '
Al
Invited to spcolt by the Vernon 
Oinptcr of the Registered Nurses’ 
Association, Dr. Dawc expounded 
on the strides made In mental re­
search ' in recent years and the 
plans to continue the improve­
ments in the future, , 
Representatives of several clubs 
were present to hoar the address 
at tlie invitation of tho Registered 
NuntosT Afaoctatloh. The public 
was also Invited, ‘
Dr. Dawe was lritrodua>d by 
Mrs. George Jacques, Association 
|ircBldi'nt,'who also conveyed thq 
tlianks of the Association.
Coffee and rrfreshtnenis were 
gerved after the meeting and many 
preaent ehattixl with Dr.. Dawe,
AT SOUTH KELOWNA
deputy minister of agricultm.
Dr. Taggart, a native of Parrs-j 
boro. N.S., would have been re­
tired from tho federal public) 
service Sent. 28, qn reaching his) 
GSth birthdoy. He was appointed 
in March,. 1040,
Apple Picker Has 
FraOtured Pelvisi
SOirni KELOWNA <- x-rays 
showed that Mrs. Frits Verkork, 
who fell from a ladder white plcft- 
Ing on Monday is suffering from 
a fractured pelvis, and it la ex­
pected tliat she will bo hospital­
ized for about six weeks.
Mrs. George Ward' who olso fell 
from 0 ladder white picking 
prunes recently, expects to ho 
homo from the hosi^ltal soon. Bh« 
suffered a fractured vertebrae and 
will bo in a plaster cast for kev 
oral months.
ATLLAOB FOREMEN
VilTngo foremen do a commend-) 
able job In carrying out civic 
projects, but It is too much to ex­
pect they must plnch-hlt as en­
gineers . . .  on many tosks they] 
are required to imdcrtakc.—Cari­
boo ((Siicsncl, B.C.) Observer.
A NEW SERVICE FOR CONTRAaORS 
AND HOME BUILDERS
HARDWOOD FLOORS
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Jonef^
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SCHOOL
'A!
No. 24 (KAMLOOPS) Property fo r Sale
itmdSim.li^;thfi*po«ition of Steaogtai^er for-tlie SIcW)} 
41 O f i^  vht ISVlM bp,the Eootd of School Tniptees 
CKaiiiilooliÂ  anA iite to be In the t^ d s  
, . —  - ,k r . Seidcmber 11th, 1M7, at 1100 noon. .
ib e  fwaditon ro^ iret ahorthan^ .typlnjl, and filing. Duties to. ............7 | ';"-;t ^ r  tri-;"'"-------
SaWfiling;^ gunuhia^^
■ 4^itil«- 4 pfptr-sbfrp^M '̂̂ :<> JUwn# “
tnower aeiTioe. Jobnaoo‘a JlU ng,.
8 biait. .fhbne.T O V  CaWaton *<>» first, three yeara
A re,'i  ̂ V' '.’/A ' ". , BT-tfeJ ■ .. . .  .> A: VtMacLEOD, Secretary* Treasurer.
I J  * , SCilOOt, D tm iC T  No. a* (KAMUK>PS)
IP.O. ttox 399, ■ * * r ' Kamloopa, B.C.
AppUeationa ere tO’ atafe age, experience, • qualifications, and 







. ........ III! ii fiiHSii a» t|i» * ■
A i i l p V ^
: y d U N 6  AAAN
i ’d a  PAIlT T iitd l WORK
Aj^Hu^hs jiid i^ ay   ̂ Satur-I 
day in c^ iye. Available 2:30) 
p.m. ice or phone. • -
cm cutAtt‘ot« manag1er{
iT A E  DAILY COUAIER
. E : I’i , ) ' 'tfl
. :waNTED
it FULL TOfli c o o k  , ,
y 6 un6; gerl  ̂foA PARt)
. TIME CHAMBER MAID» ** - •' • *•* 'I"". ^
. i^p ly  in person
- VniXOW'INN HOTSi
'* , ll*8-t|
HELP W ANtED^M LESl'ADY
Cibod oppQituiiity jfor lady, neat appearinig with high school 
education for appliance and furniture siore.
40 hour week. Salary ,pnd .comini^iion on. sales. Full 
company beneflts. Pfefer applicants 30 to 45. Capable 
of putting on cooking demonstrations.’
AppikaiaM p k i^  app^ in own* iuii$dwHtii^ to 
Dox 1186 Kelowna Courier
'  . . ‘ ’■ 16
For Rent
government GP
.  BRITISH COLUMBIA .
. A PPIH ^C ESH IP 'AND 
* - raADE&dEN'Si ' ^
. i OUALIFICATION BRANCH - , 
n tE -A m ib m c E S H ip  < t r a b e I 
TB A H ^Q . CLASSES 
t i Applications • w e . invited : from ]
. young wen for enrollment in pre* 
apprenticeship trade classes which
S S tf Prinefe Charles, Loijge
’ • 1 Comfoirtabie Weasaht
Lathtag for Plaster Relaxing ,
g ! g » S f « d S t e , i t « l n ,
Sheet Metal Work RcMOnaWe Rfites
Steel FabricaUon ■ . .. Phon^ 41 2 4 . ..
No charge will be made for tui* . 924 Bcntatd Ave^
tion but studenta.wiU,be respon* Kelowna. B.C.
. sible, for their^rootn and board.' ^
9he amount of thlS’allowance’will
be fQity dollars a month for a|LAB±SHORE. HOME. 3 BED 
student whose home is in the ROOMS, fully furnished, base-
HELP W ANtED-W OAAAN
.) *....... . ■ ,r I . r i. , 'i ■
Wanted — Cleifc-Typist. tor General Office
Ex'cetleni opportunity, for'.experienced person with cash- 
ering-typing, filing and payroll.
. .i . . , A-' ' ' ' ■ ■ .
Prefer appUcants 21-40 yeOrs. Starting salary based on 
expenence.
Apply in own handwiiting to Box 3186 Kelowna Courier
' ~ - la
Car  BUYERS! OUR LOW cost  
Financing plan . will help you! 
Wake a better deal. See us for) 
details now before yon buy. Car- 





training eityvand«fiftyr^ dollars {ment, oll -fumace; Lease and re- 
a mtUtth lor a student jvhose home ferences. Phone 3148. R 
is outside (Of that are& ; .  {Wilson Realty Ltd.
;obert H. 
;tf
: Where Uvifig accommodation is  . 
not iavailable-, at the sdiool. ar-|FURNISHED 2 ROOM APART- 
rangemenis will ;.; be .made . with MENT. Private toilet’ ahd -shower, 
private’.'hbmes to ’ accommodate] Available Sept. 13. $47.50'a month. 
Students. • ■ -i■ -)&qtiire basement, 784 Elliott Ave
• Courses t will start adral. a f i^  > u
S :  MMT - . l ^ B  M ODgW
lalrt.about five mohtba. . > ?i**o^«*H*
- AppUCatiCn foXms can be ob-1®^^®^^ Granyle
tained by t^ to g ' to m e foRow-jAuto Courts.
. V, m o d e r n  TRAILER SPACE -r
SPACE, 200 ft. from sah< 
Department of jUbour beach. 2801 North - S t i'  94-1411 Dunsmuir Street ..TT::.. ■ U: ,
fjyiR!NCOUW  L ftC^ $ BEDROOM HOUSE SUITABLE
.Piftase indicate-the ..trade in fw  -2 or -$ adults. Rent $75 
w hldi you are interested.  ̂  ̂ jmdnth. Phone. 2964. .
'■ *^***®*^i}MODBRN.STORie TO. WEa«T; pN
Apply 
; J i9'i-
IN ALL TYPES OF 
ment; mill, mine and 
loggiUg-supplles; new and tisedl 
yirire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
Steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
ahd-Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.,1 
Vancouver^ B.C., Phone PAcific 
6357..........................  TH-S-tf
1—300 RAVAGE RiFLE; 1-t30.06 I IT PAYS TO DEAL WITH ^
Jiemighton Pump Model 760 with] * rv rv r- />  t ^ r - * i r - / ^ T  a T-r-
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
16] AAn:' PHONE 322T
; GR SALE-^MOFFAT ELECTRIC
^ g e ;  girls figure skates, size 8; •’ ' Fvpnino Calls*Man’s  wrist watch. All like new. tvem ng trails.
Phone 4740.5- -  .  : 16-1̂ 1 ffeiane Carmichael 4457 Frank.Manson ....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . .  3811
Carmichael..... .... 4457 Cec Metcalfe ............... 3163heater with Spitfire burner. Gar- j  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂̂ ^
den'tools. Phone'3547. - 16j-------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------------------
A ipfifcrm C B WANTEBJ TOlfieriiXrd Ave. Oil hcafed, 
learn uipholstety trade. Apply 239 j Bqx ; 3188. Courier.
B erw tfl Ave.-’ln  peiBdn.* ^  fOR REN^ 7̂  3 BEDROOM FUli- 
,  -  ...... . .. .. .. .. ii ,i .  , ! , ,  NlSHEa) home available immed-
' P b iitlii Wiuiled ^■ ^  ONE ROOM STOR RENT-i-APPLY
FEMAU3 ACCOUNTANT-BOOK- at 2197 Richter S t after 3 p.m, *
• KEEPER XequirM posiUcwSii^ * w-tf
Qoo4 t e { m l^
any ih tCranbrook. .  AyaUabkj . T a  D am #
October 1. . Apply B m  .318l| W B I I lc Q  1 0  K 6 l l f
Cburier.
wnrv m  aiat e*.imAT« RELIABLE OFFICE GIRL DR
SIRES housekeeping room ;  Ir 
h ^  V  "P®'® tOM Glenn ifSQi 18-lT
....
' MIDDLU.^’iAOE  ̂M4N.i,DB8HMkS 
wmrk' as manager of s u ^ , sfiles- 
m in qr general office work. Qorod 
leferehcea. l^ume 8251. 1 r,
C ut Alid trucks
lied :ihil ’Found
1956 MGA
Radio, hdatier, Cxcellcht condition
y;*'™'»srT,
^ iP K i
i m l wBLUE AND..Whitel 
• with la«ltatand,| 
16
PHONE 3589 (!r’i
M ^ b m y  and
SACRinCE FOR CASH -  1 
Kaiser, with radio, heater, npo 
ligh t clean Interior, fepaiq
b li^ e n t  , ^
■isS 
FOR SALE
.eqtal ''5' m o m r " i i a R d n '  
.tloh, also miner ropalta.’ Rubber 
TWO. UNIT D l^ ig o o d , one new .tire. Bargain for
‘ mmlf
AutoFinancinig
GOOD BUILDING LOT, on a fine Tcsidcmial street. Size 
is 54* X 122*. Good soil, the price is $2,650.
\%  STOREY HOUSE; 2 bedrooms and hall up. 2 bed­
rooms, livingroom, kitchen, bath and hall down. 220 wiring, 
concrete foundation, cellar, full-plumbing. The price is only 
$5,600, with $2,500 down̂ i balance $50 per month.
TWO STOREY, WELL BUILT HOUSE, on large corner 
lot, 78’ X 204’, fine lawns, shade trees. House has 5 bed­
rooms up, bathroom and sleeping porch. Downstairs there arc 
a large livingroom, diningroom, kitchen hall. This property 
would make an ideal revenue home. There is a two-ihird 
basement, with furnace, automatic hot water, pan plumbing.
Full price only $14,700, y'j cash. •
600 ACRES, WITH 100 ACRES IN HAY, balance timber 
(estimated 2 million feet) 12 room, 2 storey housc^ suitable 
for lodge, stable, implement shed, garage, cement root 
house. Located on Kettle Valley Railroad, close to fishing 
and resort lakes, and in excellent hunting country. Proposed 
new road from Pcachland to Princeton will go through pro­
perty. Price is $21,000, with half cash. Would consider 
trade on motel or business.
EXCELLENT MOTEL in Kelowna city limits, has seven 
units plus 2 rentals in 2 storey office and residence building.
'AH modern buildinss, stucco and plastered. Oil heating, 
electric cooking, frigldaire in each unit. Good revenue. Full 
price is $52,500, with terms available. An exclusive..
A. W. GRAY
IREAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.l“om uoS[S^e?E i'';;^^^^
1459 ELLIS STREET l valuable practice hours this week
iPhone 3175 Residence 6169
Salesman: j. F. Klasscn, No, 18 Dilworth Crescent, Bankhead
Phone 8885
uiy-ib§ 4M«lafi'Fiafo^ 
HamUtoii Tig«t*Cata ;wttl ba 
battling on two fronts when they 
meet Ottawa Roufdt Riders 4o« 
night in the struggle for top spot 
in the Big Four Football .Union.
tntluenza, non-Asian, hit > the 
Tabbies' lair a punishing blow 
this week with their three jpower 
backs, Ralph Goldston.- Cookie 
Gilchrist and Johnny Fedosoff, 
beddod down.
Tackles Dave Summinski. and 
P. W. Underwood and ends.Pstil 
Dckker and Pete Neumman 'are 
battling the germs although* they 
have not missed practiqr- Bven 
the' club's ■ doctor has confined 
himself to bed.' • >
Aside from sickness,- quarter­
backs Bernie Faloney and Tony 
Curcillo are still > limping from 
leg injuries. picked u p 'in  Issl 
week’s game with Toronto Argo* 
nauts. »
RIDERS IN GOOD SHAPE
Meanwlulc Frank Clair’s Riders 
are in good physfcal shape. Im­
port fullback Don St. 'John suf­
fered a partly separated shouL 
der against Montreal Alouettes 
last week and is bothered by a 
recurring knee injury that may 
keep him. out of the lineup.., If_he 
doesn’t play, Gary Schreider will 
move into the offensive backfield 
and Bill Sowalski will play at S t 
John’s defensive spot at corner 
Untbacker.
Both clubs have 3-1 records. 
Hamilton’s only loss came at the 
hands of'Riders in the season 
opener, .
Tiger-Cat coach Jim Trimble 
said he expects to have his play-
ah4, will s&i, Ibd weak.
t e o t h l t _ „  , _
Iiaifia..v4u f i^ e  a 
fo ii-to  get UitQ .the wui cdlumA 
rhea • they meet Atouettea ,1a 
Montreal this, aftetnooh. AfgM 
are winless in four amra lad  
another loss in the 14-gama ached* 
ule would- make their jday-ott 
dianeessUm. /   ̂ i  ‘ 
.'In  the Ontario Rugby Football 
UnUm. Sarnia Golden .Beats and 
London-Lords tangle i t  .London 
and Kflchener • Waterloo. Dtitdt- 
men visit RaUny Beaches in 
^ronfo.. . . . '
PEND.lUNEIitN- I  , i  1 , 
lontreal, eolch. -p e a h o a d  
Walker answered recent’crialeisra 
of his line this week saying-that 
potentially it is the b « i front 
wall he has had since comint tO
man M vi been i4ayb»t, well, 
ihey alen't. blf boya. not as big 
aa aomt: rve had. but they have 
lofo of sp ^ *'
tte  s4M«4, however, that ho 
isn’t tattsfied ^with his backfield, 
dael -Wells was Injured a month 
and. is < a doubtful starter. 
H ltlfiyratediim poirta J o h n n y  
Majors and .Ken-Owens didn’t 
live u p ) to reputatlonsk leaving 
Pat Abbntul to do mpst of the
running, <
.;Avatqs SUm«* formeh Ottawa 
•ia t w iU . make ^hia t first start 
with Monjlteal and take amno 




16-18-20 The best 3 bedroom home for sale in Kelowna. Close to
ALA* e  • e- i ‘-----1 shops, school and park on the south side on quiet street and
A rtic le s . FOr .SBK' only $9 ,5 0 0 .0 0 . charming Uvingroom'wUh fireplace, separ-i . .  ̂ -
ate diningroom', 3 fine bedrooms, Pembroke bathroom, part 
basement with hot air furnace, large garage and workshop.
The owner has been transferred and can give immediate pos-j 
session. This is really an excellent opportunity and genuine 
value. Be sure to inspect this one.
Shamrmiks  ̂ Excelsiors Tied 
iii M itito Cup Boxia Series
: BRAMPTON, Ont (CP)—Coach tional Hockey League, also con 
George Thompson ot Brampton I trlbuted four i)oal9—three of them 
Excelsiors said, after .TueMlay’sjunassisted. ^
1 ^  m Victoria Shim r^la in FINISH SERIES
Mmto Cup junior lacrosse finals I - , .. , .
that he was extremely worried will leave the club after
about his club’s defence. He hlam-j'be third game Satur^y night to 
ed poor backcbecklng for the loss. ®W®nd the Leaf h^key training 
. His worry ,.wa* *hort-ilved. Hl8|C®*®P at Sudbury, Ont. 
club.started to backcheck Thurs- Other Brampton scorers were 
day night and bounced back with Gord Thompson and John Ford 
a 14-9 victory to even the best-of- with two each and Roy Woods, and 
seven Canadian final at one game Bhice Wanlews/with singles, 
each. . I Ed Longpre and Jack Showers
Tenacious (becking was the key led Shamrocks with two goals 
to the,win. Excelsiors limited the]each. Bill Gosling, Jack Wilson, 
usually free-shooting Shamrocks Harris. Roskamp and
to 36 shots'on. net. - j Hawes divided the others.
BREAKS DEADLOCK • | Reterecr Joe Murphy and Lou
Brampton’s big goal came mid* jYipond of- Toronto had a quiet 
way, through the third period and]ul^t, handing out nine penalties, 
proved to be the turning point in]five - to Brampton, 
the game,. breaking a 7-7 dead­
lock. Larry Ferguson scooped up 
a loose ball in 'h is  own: end, 
sprinted down the left wing, cut 
through the defence and faked 
goalie Don Hamilton out of the 
net:.
Ferguson is one of three play­
ers ■ recruited from ’ Peterborough 
Petes; eliminated by Bramptoh 
in * the Eastern Canada finate.
Ferguson proved a valuable addi­
tion, scoring four goals.
Bob Pulford, left winger lyith 




days;; 7671—evenings. 288 BERNARD AVE
HANK AARON \
PIANO .K)R SALE (3O0D 
condition. ̂  Cash or terms. Phone 
4127... 13-6C
FOR-^SALEt-INDIAN SWEATER 
size-40>42i>Phone' 3760 or call at 
2277 RiChteb S t  . tf
Legal
Shamrocks And Timbermen 







AiTmnw nw TnirRK>n a a ip  **'®AUCTION w  SALE jnadian lacrosse final for the fourth
. •Pu.K... ^  ** «  ■ ' ! , . ,  Itinie , in five years. The best-of-
i ® ®®i9|seven Mann Cup Series opens here
at ppbUc.auction, at 11:00 a.m. on nieht
Shamrocks, eliminated last year
office the Forest Hanger. Kei-by Nanaimo Timbermen who
jL, YZlZpf
t of F if,^ *
went on to win the Canadian title, 
reached the Mann Cup final by
Dwna, B.C., the Licence
to rcui 4W.OOO cubic'feet ________ ______
Spruce,’ mlsam.-’Lodgepole 'Pine, L(}ging the Timi3ermen 8-6 here jLarch and other species , sawlogs' 
and ,15|300.>lineal. feet ot Cedar 
Pqles ,ond Piling on an  ̂ared situ­
ated ; Joe Rich -Creek. commencing 
220 ehaifis S. OjT Lot 4180 O.D.Y.D.
,. Five , (5)., .years , will be allowed 
for removal , of tiihber. t 
' Prbvlded anyone who is' unable 
to'attend the auction in person 
may submit a .mied tender. tO
Victoria Friday night in the seventh] 
game of the best-of-sevent westeri 
final. The Shamrocks won four oi 
their home floor and lost al, ] 
three game played at Nanaimo.'
The Shamrocks got a great per 
formance fi'om goalie Gordit 
Johnston who came up with tHi ] 
key stop time and'again in t 
game which never saw more thai 




EDMONTON (CP) — The Ed-
mm.
BATTING AVERAGES M’S 'fSTAN MESIAL
.nfilk Uoni(»ne who can fix it hli...A.„ 
® etyllsh, high-pow(!ret\ 
milk cans, Ferguion troctOri pldw.jeconomlcal car. Can be seen btSfiir *r"”- «■”“
or write W. W. Patten. Sunnydalel------------^---------y-— — ,—
ftem , Aimetrong, B.C. is  FOR SALE OR TRADE -  2 TON
twek. Goad apple huk- 
.Iteii deck. Will sell ot trade for 
powef .nwwenL ilUieri, power|g|n*i| trnetor wheel '«r< crawler 
chalA MiWi»-4md Mi email m ^ I aSSiv OkSunMoh’
8«tvh» Centre, 238 B ern a^ ^ fc between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m, “
’ I8-17*lfi
(By the Associated Press) | 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
___ _ _ _ ____  AB R H Pet.
be- oimned at the hour of auction Williams, Bos... 402 87 161 .376 
and'treated’ Us-one-bid, Mantle, N.Y.'.... 447 115 105 .369
'.Further particulars may be ob- Fox, Chicago .... 551 09 176 .319
tained - from :tho District Forester Woqdling. Clcv, 366 66 123 .310 
Kamtoopl. B.C.; ur* the Forest Boyd. Bolt. ...... 454 67 141 .311
RahgUiV Kelowna, B.C. 15-4F Runs-^-Mantle,. 115.
' ’u4" i '  m---- jsr*1li------ Runs batted in—Slevers, Wash-
f r t p e r t y  f b r .  S d  e  ‘ngon, m .
8 I, Hits—Fdx. -176.
8 BEmOOM HOtlSte Wttt rat ' < Doubles—Gardner, Baltimore, 
hr rent.' F ^ i tu r e  optional. Leaee 32.
If suitable. Phone'4539. . 17 Triples—McDougald, New York,
. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i ij |  -
UDT FOR SALB-fi4 x m  p^rte l
COW. 1-tfc
^  , LOT  ̂FOR SALE. PHONE|26.




A n k b i W anMl FOR $$709.09 YOU CAN BUY A 1950 ^ U o n  Wi. _________________  I agon condition
WQHESrr PRICES PAID FOr |"®5̂ \®!111? miles. IVade In
; ratioadaMe tired. W« edtl hiw 
. outright or fittke you a Uberal tl*
lowanee on new or used tum  
tUloema Mbton The V a ll^  
. Moat Completa Shtqx
land terms arranged. Phone 3110.
JL • ■'Wat* \ I9-1T.18
^No whtto''rK ’'*
- "  - )  d a j f t
1
 ̂I '
1904 RANCH WAGON AS 
While walls, air condition 
'Indoem all aro»
 ̂ ilaagn. Phone 27i 
daya, out cveqlefis.' • m - ' ;il8
n  .|B»i
Home runs—Slevers, 30. . 
Stolen bases—Aparlcio, Chicago,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
AB R H Pctl
Musial, S.L, ..... 470 75 160 ,34C
Mays, N.Y. ......  536 105 178 .332
Robinson, Cin... 554 00 181 .327
Groat, Pgh.......  454 56 148 .32S
Fondy, Pgh...... 366 45 117 .32f]
Runs—Aaron, Milwaukee, 109, 
Runs batted in—Aaron, 120. 
Hits—Schoendienst, Milwaukee 
183. ■, J . ‘









W A im o  — pY BONAFIDEl 
dient, large, jhomo with 1 or i2 | 
®uU*hle for conversion. I 
$10POO to $13,000 full price. Call 
(H l^  at Carruthera & | 
MClkle, 364 Bernard, hone 2127.,







, NEW WESTft^NSTER (CP) 
Manager Hoi LaycOe of the West
Dial 3300vki tiatt — Sw IS ||s?t!Lirs5‘‘»inS:
AtnhuUmce-------- - Dial llfi "
ent’ with
S 5 1  ̂1 ,w U  ̂ i IL
8BRPICE ‘ .
, ' ' 5 ' '!|Walt««S|‘ i v r ''I 1 I • I
I f i  t o  M 39 p to *  ' '  1
\j \(pdiadtini and AfneW*^' >'(
W;Û are no longer working with 
hfolL** Laycoe said, ’’and from 
now An any playera that are op'̂  
tloned to us w ill ba coming from 
Toronto,, our now affiliate. 
m cw «ver;*'he said, “I want to 
atreas the fact that wo were never 
unhappy, with our Detroit agree- 
Imant Ua had been previously sug< 
mted. During the nlne-year af 
llation with Detroit wa have rie- 
I but with 
obUi^tod to
dMl
t S l s T f e K i s
A»»irtei«,W8Wfi
ppiiwMW atoW U«I4
f e S S S wimaka r  betfor W l blfowb^* 
ha third c






TORONTO (Cp)—Bob Bedard 
of Sherbrooke, Que., Thursday de­
feated Arinando Vieira ot Brazil, 
64,. 3-6, 6-3 in the quarter-finals 
of the national invitation tennis 
tournament here..
•Bedard was the only Canadian 
survivor in the men’s singles 
competition . Thursday.
la' a womi^’s singles semi-final, 
S a ^ k o . Ifofoo Y 0̂^̂ Japan rallied 
to k n o ^ ’ Oui-/Louise Brown ot 
Torohto;^24, 6-3, 6-0.
Shirley Bloomer of England, 
VANCOUVER .(CP)—The prize!seeded . first, .defeated Martha 
pool for Vancouver’s 1958 round-] Hernandez/ . of ,‘.Mexico, seeded 
the-worid ''centennial race - ’ ha8|l®'*rth,'6-0, 6*1 in the semi-finals 
reached $50,000. jo t the women’s singles.
-•■Organizer Frank' Bernard said I' Mrs., Brpwn, . ranked first in 
that in addition to the $25,000 Canada, was seeded third in the 
first prize' the City centennial tournament Miss Kamo was seed- 
comniitiee now- plans to give $15j- j ed second.
000 second and $10,000 third prizes.
Anyone except , servicemen and 
professional travel workers are 
eligible.
We’d ^even; like to .. get. a  Rus- 
sian,'L said Mr. Bernard.
, Entrants must leave Vancou
ver’s City Hall after May 1, 19M j  *
and be back by midnight Aug. al. monfon and District Football As- 
Thoy may-use any form of trans-|spciatlon has suspended two play- 
portation but must pay their era for We, another two for a 
expenses or find a sponsor who I year and has bounced a first divi- 
Wlll pay them , jafon soccer club from the associ-
The total distance will be keptjatlon as a result of a fan-and-
over 20.000 miles by making con-player uprising at South Side 
testants ' cross the equator or j Athletic Grounds Monday bight, 
touch Australia. Entrants may be The near-riot came as Victoria 
allowed to travel part of the trip (lefeated Chrlstofo Colombo 4-1. 
by charter llighta but the amount Chased by Colombo players and 
will be controlled and travel tic- supporters, referee John Peers re- 
kets will have to be produced quli^ad the protection of two po- 
eftenvards. j lice, constables on duty ot the
game.
Suspended, by the EDFA for 
Utoi iwefo Franco Scenna and 
B>epipa ,Gu8So wMie Oscar Brian 
ohd Joe Caria were suspended for 
one war. Afi are Colombo play­
ers. cliib was iuBpended for 
toe Mlance of the season and will 
not;bo allowed to ^c-enter until 
lit can'Vfiuarantee toe conduct of 
DALLAS, Texas (AF>—There hts playem end aupportew."'
'were, too many hotehota in The suspension orders wore for-
field to pick.on.putstanding lav- warded to too Alberta and Cana-
orite yesterdroy as. 136 started toe] ginii soccer councils for ratiflca-. 
$ 4 0 ^  IMllas Open but KenTep- tlon 'which would bar the men 
|ur|' or Doug ^ r d  ■ would ojppear|jffo„| organized soccer.
ins good 0 choice as-any., ■ 1—...... ........ .̂... ........... .
L Venturi, winner,, of about ,$20,-] ^  ' 11 eu ■





A three-way race for the 
Natlonol Icoguo batting crown 
Is being waged by too defending.’ 
champ, Hank Aaron of . Milr 
waukce; Stan Musial, six time 
the loop leader; and Willi
Mays, who copped the Utlo 1 
1054, Aaron leads I
and
in home runb 
runs-batted-ln, Musial
WINNIPEG (CP) — WinnlpoE 
Blue Bombers traded quarter­
back Chuck Curtis to New York 
Giants of the Notional Football 
League Thursday for two play- 
crs.
One pf the players, Pete Man- 
gum, a linebacker from Missis­
sippi, with the Giants in 1054 be­
fore entering the armed services, batting, and Mays is far ahea 
arrived in Winnipeg ,lost week] of all major league players 
and ployed In Bombers’ 35-20 vic­
tory over Soskotchewan Rough- 
riders lost Saturday. The other 
player will be supplied th|s season 
or later, depending on the need 
of too Winnipeg club.
It was believed to be the first 
actual inter-league dealing
was lonjcefi upon with most favpt 
by too golfoM themselves,, bptI .n eW YORK (AP)
*bA, Wtortd leading hioney-||{Q|̂ |||gQ|, 4g.year-oId *n«w xurx 
wWrter who has token more tou>- ,i„n„c|er, said today he headed a 
(laments this year than anybody liye-man syndicate which has 
 ̂ V' lu offered to buy Brooklyn Dodgers
** ® Hf*** $7,8(10,900 cash to keep too
0 d that plays the. openlngJeLlub in New York,
®<»b>IW»» »«W *hO OffOr WOO
® telegram to Walter Lionel Ho^rt are among the Dodger president, who
stars who head up the field.’ |^ j , diking of moving too 
' franchise to  Los Angelek Q'Vl&l-’
lex.ul)Mi ,:Sa(4w times the 




^ 6  Prlvacyl
• pAWSON C R t e  Bi 
Erie Arndi and Jordan
Reconl iBettlnl iii
Calgary XaCs
Y CALGARY',' (CP)':, ■ ■
_______«nrf been set for pari-mutuel
tw ren^  C an a^  ^  betting and purse returns at CaL
W L club, ^  gniy race meets tots year, M a u ^
Russell said he hopes It seto a ^  Harhett, general manager bf
"happy paltcm," :*itoo* Calgar;il^ Exhlbl— .
Bombers* quarterbacking wUnsiampcdo. Ltd,, said Tfiursdsy
'(£ar,' anriP« 
ih$niig|r';:blhitioii^’"'ai;i
ira handled by Kenny Pl^M,|njgbL'^n'<”‘'*ji.'>
backed up by halfback;quaricr- a  total ot $$.723X109 was Wager:
Dankewlch, Jwith $»l/«(l
'rwo days lawr, 
spbitod toe men on





To fodoiiiers Qn. 
O b ifitr Routes
For fifty In thfi
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Popular Kelowna Couple W ill 
M ake New Home )ri Los Angeles
THE RELAXED LINE
The relaxed Unc—in TaU suits 
is showp here , in a line grey 
worsted with softly crushed 
fabric belt. High placed, pockets 
are empasized with colour ton­
ed'wool braid — repeated at 
collar edging.. Soft tucks' re­
strain fulness'at at the eased 
natural waistline. Matching 
skirt Is very slim.—Wool Bureau 
Photo, .
This season, more. than, ever 
before, fashion-w|se Canadian 
manufacturers in, the coat, suit, 
dress and sportswear fields are 
featuring purd wool fabrics. ^The 
newest fasliions demand soft, 
supple featherweight fabrics to 
interpret, gracefully the gentle re­
laxed lines of milady's fall ward­
robe, and .the velvety deep pile or 
polished wool coatings and the 
featherweight #ool crepes and 
jerseys are perfect for the de- 
slgner''s needs.
Clothes have an easy and we|l- 
mannered . look highly tcmlms- 
cent of the wearable, flattering
fashions' of ' the* ’30’s. ■Tile new 
softly draped cocoon or almond 
shape appears repeatedly ini' coats 
and suits, shown ̂  in plush or 
polished wools frequently trim­
med with fur. Every designer has 
gone his own, way In the. use of 
fur, with one using' lj[nx as a 
border from collar to h^U ne on 
lush beige fleece wrap coat
Sharing ttnportance aro ^many 
shorter than long coats In slim or 
barrelled lines, often with a 
matdiing skirt.; ' ; s  
Belts are fast, becoming a fash­
ion fact, for lathough Hie Chanel 
dress:or suit ia easy and loose 
fitting, leather belts appeared on 
many gently bloused colourful 
lightweight tweeds and wool 
knits. A flattering black and 
white basketweave wool: tunic 
suit gathers its fullness' into a 
belted waist below a huge Nor­
wegian fox collar, while other 
suits remain beltlcss falling 
straight to the waist or hipline.
Kelpwna's loss will be Los 
Angeles’ gain with the departure 
from this city, Thursday, of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Pitt, and daugh­
ters Beverly and Kathleen.
Since coming here from Van­
couver in 1051 < Mr. and Mr& Pitt 
have been active , in community 
affairs, particularly in Kelowna’s 
Little Theatre since its Inception, 
and in which both have had many 
leading '^rts. K1.,T will miss 
thcra. both fo r their .talented act­
ing as well as for their enthusias­
tic support of this community pro­
ject. '
Among KLT-produced plays 
Roita and Frank have taken pro­
minent roles in “T’he Silver 
Whistle.” “You Can’t Take It With 
You” and' “Our Town.” Frank al­
so , took a leading part in ‘‘My 
Three Angels,” and in May of 
this year Relta was awarded the 
BMS trophy lor best supporting- 
actress is her part as the slavq 
girl Tsumu, in “Helena’s Hus­
band..” ;
Ffank has been an active mem­
ber of the Lions Club, and Relta 
of Lions Ladies, and the .former




There is sophisticated glamor 
foe junior'sizes in this charming 
cocktail dress designed for pet­
ite figures regardless of age. ■ .
Black wool broadcloth is used 
tor this flattering, figure mould­
ing sheath. White mock fur trim 
follows: the contour ef the high- 
in-front, Iow-ln-ba<^k' neckline. 
The skirt includes a kick pleat 
in back tor case in walking, and 
the fitted top hos long, slender 
sleeves.
Aquatic Auxiliary 
To Stage Another 
Harvest Hoe-Down
hfembers of the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary. to -the . Aquatic Association 
held a mosft enjoyable dinner 
meeting; in the Aquatic 'lounge 
recently when '' honored guest: 
were .Mr. \  and Mrs. :_E,. Smith, 
[dki presid^t “’'Harold ^and 
MWLong and Dick Parkinson.
< Auxiliary president, .Mrs, R. 
Dillabough, spoke for the mem­
bers. in expres^g  regret in the 
loss of Mrs. Smith, 'odio; with her 
husbandf is leaving -Kelowna for 
New Westminster, and will make 
their home at the coast. Extending 
best -wishes, for the future, Mrs. 
Dillabough also voiced the Auxil­
iary’s gratitude for all the time 
and effort Mrs. Smith has put into 
this organization.
REGATTA GBAUFlilNG 
After the dinner Mr. Parkinson 
reviewed both expenditures and 
profits of the Regatta, which 
members found most gratifying. 
Following this, Mr. Long spoke 
on Aquatic activities, once again 
stressing the importance of teach­
ing , water safety to Kelowna 
youngsters.:
Mrs. S; Cook, who convened the 
rummage sale held September 7, 
reported' this , as another success­
ful event staged by the -AiixUiary. 
Receipts were more than $200, 
and members take this opportun­
ity of thanking all who donated to 
the sale.
HAitVES'r. HOE-DOWK
, New. business discussed-was the 
proposed Harvest Hde-^own in 
O<<tobcr. . which -it is, proposed, to 
repeat. following last-year’s in-̂  




also has been a member of the 
Recreation pommi^ion here.
POPULAR DAUGHTER
Daughter Beverly, too, has 
made a place for herself m school 
activities and since ner gradua­
tion''has been on the staff of the 
Bank : of Commerce, Kelowna 
branch. In 1955 she won ihe Cian- 
cone Award for junior citizenship 
and the part she has taken in jun­
ior athletics. Kathleen is still at­
tending junior high, and both 
girls -will be missed by their 
young friends.-
'The family, who have been hon­
ored'at several fareweU parties, 
will not feel completely strange 
on their arrival in the California 
city, as Mrs. Pitt’s sister, Dorothy 
-- Mrs. Elwood Larsen ■— went 
there from Vancouver to live three 
years ago. Mrs. Larsen is assist 
ant designer to the well-known 
firm of Rosemarie Reid RErCA PUT
1 II Ihwiaiiaijpiilî ^
"W ill o M o b "  ‘  
GUIDES 5AiLdt(
HONOLULU tAP) —  A 19- 
year-old Seventh-Day Adveh- 
tlst Was (Evicted a UB. 
Navy court-martial, Thursday of 
refusing to work on l^turday— 
his religion’.̂  sabbath.'
Seaman Lee Surls of Azusa. 
Calif., was. sentenced to three 
mohths* extra duty and fined 
$50 a month for three months.
“it is the will of God,” Surls 
said.
Hospital S taff , 
Honors Retired 
Nursing Head
Miss I. E. Stocker, who retired I 
recently from her post as super­
visor a t. the Kelowna ‘ General 
Hospital.after 12 years of service, 
and now has left for a- lengthy] 
and well-deserved > holiday, was j 
honored on several occasions prior] 
to her departure.
Assembling In ■ the hospital 
cafeteria recently was. the entire 
hospital - staff, who gathered ' to 
present her with a parting gift 
and' to wish her future happiness. 
On behalf of the staff C. F. Lav- 
ery made the presentation of a 
handsome silver tray, suitably en­
graved. Those contributing to the 
gift numbered - in the neighbor­
hood rof ; 165 people, .and^ Miss 
Stocker. expressed her deep ap­
preciation for their g o ^  'Wish^] 
On. another occasion the 'me&icalj 
staff gathered -in the hospital 
board room. when. Dr. C. '.B.J 
Holmes presented Miss Stocker] 
with'a gold bracelet, : ;
HITHER AND YONI
SPENDING WEEK HERE .
] Mr. aud Mrs., Will J. Robins of 1 
Vancouver, who' have beenstour- 
ing the Kootenays and-Crows Nest 
Pass country for the past fort­
night : are visiting relatives and 
friends in Kelowrta for a week, 
]They are. guests, at ,Kenogan| 
ICourt,"
TO VICTORIA ; . . Miss Sheila] 
Hewlett left. Friday for Victoria 
where she will attend teacher’s 
college. She motored down -with 11 
her parent's, Mr. and. Mrs.. H. C.' 
Hewlett, who'will spend, a few] 
days at the coast before returning] 
home. ■ ■
' ? I -
Arctic Bishop Says Eskimos 
Have Rehabilitation Problem
LET'S EAT
French Toast W ith ,Carardel> Niits
LET^ EAT—Try Baked French 
Toast With Caramel and, Note-* 
“FRENCH toast is 4uite a sub­
stantial dish.” remarkra the Chef. 
“14 my opinion l \  contains enough 
nourishment for the main dish at 
breakfast or lunch.”
‘T  agree. Chef," I replied.
‘ “Frqnch toast is a substantial food 
made of enriched bread dipped In 
on egg-wash,
“To moke it for six persons, 
lightly heat 3 eggs. Stir In 1 cup 
of milk and a little sail and cin­
namon.
"In oilter, words, in, making 
'French toast, for cSch two per­
sons use 1 egg and VS cup mUk.
“French toast iis generally fried 
In butter-.adding ,more nutritive 
val^es-Hind it Is served with hon 
ey, syrup, or jelly, or other aciom 
., panlment. For breakfast add juice 
A or fruit; milk for the children, 
« and coffl'o with an equal amqunt 
of hot milk for the grqwii-ups. 
The result is a balanced meal.'* 
“May I present my brand-new 
recipe tot French toesh'MSdame, 
to serve in place of a sweet coffee 
bread? It is baked Instead of fried 
—a real Innovation.”
' U|Milde-llednt (^unwiel Vieifi 
Freaeli lyNMit in the bottom ,of ji 
9 x ll-in, pan m«U 4 Ibapt nuttety 
Sprinkle i with H o-' browp 
'  ̂'stigsvi' and^B Ihip;* Primni.
, In a shallow howl, beat 9 eggs. 
„ Add I e« whole milk and ^  tap,
' I k' tu' "«
, ' d i f i l n c w q i t o '
J, | i { ^  WwMl
over,the sugar mlxturoi 
Bake 20 min, in a, hot oven, 
400* P.
Lot stand,In,-the pan for. 3 pitn 
Invert the pan-onto a platter so 
the caramel-side if, npj. to. serve.
Monday
Com Chowdeir in Bpwls 
French-Toasted Chopped 
Chicken Sandwiches 
iTomkto Lisyer ,.UaIads 
Deep-Dish Apple Flo or i 
Fresh Pears 
Coffee or'lf^cB . MUk 
All moasuremdnts ore level; 
recipes ^picopOrtioned to servo 4-0 
Corn Chowder: Melt 3 tbsp. but­
ter In a 2-qt, saucepan, Add 1 
chopped peel#  stpall onion. Saute 
until the color turns.
Add 3 c. fresh green com, or 
pt. canned. corn kernels, 1 pL 
small-diced Whlte potatocs and 
pt. boiling ̂ water* Doll until the 
potato , ia tender*,
Then add 1. qt. whole, milk. 
Bring jsffsln ta boning point.
Blend . I ,tbSp. butter or mar­
garine ,and 9 tbsp.. flour. Add a 
little of the hot chowder. Sfir 
nntU smooth.
Then > stir , into the Icooblng 
powder. Cook-stir until boiling, 
isoh with ',;! fsp. salt and
By BOB TRUMBEE
BRANDON (CP)—The rehabU- 
itation of Eskimos returning to 
the Arctic after a lengthy ab­
sence is the largest single prob­
lem facing Anglican clergy in the 
North, says Rt. Rev. D. B. Marsh, 
bishop of The Arctic.
The Eskimo is so completely di­
vorced from his old way of life 
whUe: he resides in southern cen­
tres that his mental''attitude on 
his return north is disrupted by 
sociological: and physical prob­
lems, Bishop Marsh said.
In an interview, the travelling 
bishop of the north in whose dio­
cese 8,500 Eskimos live, said no 
single answer to this problem 
can be found. Bishop Marsh is 
here to attend the Anglican 
Church of , Canada’s executive 
council meetings.
“Each, case must be handled 
separately,” he said. "And when 
one) . considers that one out -of 
every six Eskimos has left the 
!4orth for cither medical treat­
ment or government training, its 
magnitude can be appreciated,
DISPLACED PERSON
I ^He is 'D displaced person when 
le returns. Those in ho'spitals 
andf sanitorirums, may have been 
away for seven years ond become 
accustomed, to the white man’s 
way of life. He ha? no job, has 
lostt contact with his. friends and 
often his wife has taken up with 
another man,” ■ •
A returning Eskimo may bo 
handicapped'as-a result of his 
disease—the majority contact tu- 
lerculosis. He may have been so 
completely converted - “that he 
doesn’t want to return or live in 
the North.” ,
Bishop, Mqrsh soys ..wldespititu 
contact between white men ahii 
Eskimos^. has , developed in the 
last five yean, The construction 
of DEW (Distant Early Warning) 
radar line across the North pro­
duced - the .first inroads ■ into the 
territory, other',than-the old sea 
routes dating back to, the 18th
ts]|̂  blgck iitpfMr.
'or i  m l  oMhtaahioned touch, 
KUf'bi S lbsp.'flnt cracker entmba 
SenNir fdatn im diuited with mineed
I l f '• t i i i
' iitum cbiB cipwdef, lutiiti m  
d tii m
r i f i f i L F w
b m iw 'f ie iv l i t iL  ' > '
century.
The DEW line focussed publi­
city. on the Eskimo for the first 
time and aroused the awareness 
of his problems socially, medi­
cally and economically.
Previously the contact was lim- 
ted and made through fur trad­
ing post and religious missions.
7,600 ANGLICANS
About 7,600 Eskimos,, or 82 per 
cent of the population, scattered 
across about 1,250,00() ' squdre 
miles-of;Northern Canada, are 
Anglicans', Bishop Marsh said.
The first missionary post was 
established at Blacklead Island, 
2,000 miles northeast , of Winnipeg, 
in 1894. Another was built in the 
1890s near the Yukon-Alaskan 
border and another near-Hudson 
Bay.
Their prime purpose -was evan­
gelism, but in order to do this 
reading; and writing had to be 
taught.'The church built a resi 
dential school at Shingle Point 
and latef at Aklavik 4o teach 
English in 1926. The following year 
they were’'•taken over by federal 
government agencies.
It was the children of these stu­
dents the federal government 
started to bring out in 1955 to 
learu trades.'At present about 10 
p e r ' cent of the Eskimos can 
speak English in varying degrees.
Bishop Marsh has lived in the 
Arctic for. 3,2 years and can . speak 
the-Eskimo dialect fluently.
lODE Member Named 
Qh Civil Defence
Regent Mrs. 0, Pettman pre­
sided at the regular , monthly 
meeting of Dr. Knox, Chapter, 
lODE, held at .the home of Mrs. 
3. L. Gordon recently. ,
. Mrs, . II. JohnatQn, cenvener for 
services at h<une and abroad, re­
ported sending a parcel in Juno, 
and a request fdr, eye exaiinina- 
tion fof'- a child of a needy roiially 
also was reported.
A letter from the civil defense 
officer for Kelowna and district 
was read containlnft an idvItaUon 
for the chapter to ' nominate a 
member to serve oh the Itelowna 
and Dlatriet Civil Defense Advis­
ory Committee. Ur*. J. L. Gordon 
volunteered to act in this capa- 
d ik  ■ , ' ' '  \
Also read wai'« letter of thanks 
from the Japanese Senior CitI* 
sens Society acknowledging n do­
nation fpom iha  Chapter, m«de 
earlier Id the year,
-, Blembeni wem'fiiripl to #nMiT 
trato on aeewring wdlctca Car the] 
im4,it waa d4*l 
e W ',W  1  drttNi'TltaiidMf.'
1T« t w  new stMk*
Farewell Party Held 
For Benvoulin Nurse
BENvbuLlN—A gathering of 
friends' surprised Miss Betty Lou 
Jaslnsky, of : Benvoulin, on the 
eve. of her departure for New 
WestminMer where 8he>has since 
entered the Royal Columbia Hos 
pital training-Echol for nurses.
Many friends from Rutland mol 




Watch for the tirst Item 




■ - ■ ■ J . .' J t  • t  ,
A series of informative 
articles prepared by John 
Dyck, B.S.P., Ph.C and pre­
sented through the Daily 
Courier each Saturday by:
653 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone 3333 Kelowna, D.C.
irS  CORDLESS
New llfiaring Aid Hides - 
Behind Enr  ̂Slips On and 
Off Instantly
A now idea by Maico for 
the person needing only part- . 
time help with his hearing.
It la a tiny hearing aid that 
hidW behind the ear. Com­
plete in itself, with no-but­
ton in the ear, it can bo 
sllpt)cd on or off instantly.
It (its snugly even during ac­
tive sports.-
Designed especially for 
tlioBo who aro only slightly 
hard-oMieoring, it la ideal for 
use In church, theatres, o r  
whenever extra hearing help 
Is needed. Write or come in 
for complete, infermotlon,
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Your .Carrier Boy : Every fwb Weeks
Persons not now subscribing Jo Jhe 
Courier and wW desire to subAcribe 
to the Daily Courier should*-place 
their order at once.
PLEASE
PHONE
Ask for tlie 
CirculMioii 
Departmeiit
For tne two weeks ehdind 
Saturday, ^ptO Tber 14th, your 
carrier boy vyill, tq llect 30c,■ 2Sc, 
fp l the week ending SeptUinber 
14th, plus one,day, Thursday, Sep- 
terriber 5th dri' the semi-weekly 
basis.
I I . ■  ■ ■' 1 -JI. ' V ,  .  ̂ ■ t  . . , I
' ■ ' ■ , .1, .. ... I ( I
Readers in Kelowna vvho have 
paid in advance as semi-weeklV
T'l' if' M i, , Jf......... ' ' ■ . ....... * I
subscribers, w ill receive credit IH
■I . ','1 ■ . i ' I <'.) ' -'V ■'* I ' ! • I. '  ̂ I ■ : ‘ . 'I .
ratio to the new subscriptioh rate 
o f the daily newspaper. A fter 
expiry date, carrier boy w ill collect 
I  every two Veeks.
492 ■ DOYUAVE. ■ -
'ftjfiC Vi I ww / f 'ift ijt .l/'/iri. g'






Birth SucMSsful, Father 
StHI Feeling Few Pains
By GEORGE INGUS
No matter, who Kelowna 
drifole’s coach’ Kank Tostenson
doubt who yrtll be catching ’em.
Ac the end of our first week as a daily, sports page, we*d 
like to make a few points clear to the faithful reader, by way 
of review and preview.
• - Findy, manyrrf the lMMi<pains experienced thb week have 
been attributable to medianical problems, wbidh have ctctded 
editorial barriers. Largely doe to this, we have only had di^ 
sports page on Monday, ̂ Tuesday arid Wednesday, with one 
fttge and a turn-over page'^cm Thursday. Friday we were forced 
. to go back to the one page, but today we have one page and 
turnover again.
This restriction on space, plus some mechanical problenis 
in the printing shop, h u  m a ^  considerable curtailment of 
stories necessary.
In s ^ e  cases, it has been necessary to drop.a story alto­
gether since the type just woii’t shrink beyoi^ a certain p<^t, 
so yoir niay have noticed the absence of a story you figure 
should have bcm preseiit. In as far as possible, hiaw6ver, we 
have tried to give you a comlplete local, rej^onal and international 
coverage, even if abbreviate.
The pwition of the page, also, has been a bit of a problem.
The idc^ situation, naturally, and the one we are aiming for, 
is to have the page(s)^ in a regular spot in the paper, with as 
little fluctuation as possible. This will be possible when we get 
our new press'operating—about two weeks from now.
ON THE CREDIT SIDE
All, however, has not been black in the past week, in spite 
of the difficulties, and the local coverage has been kept up to 
scratch, with the emphasis placed on Orchard City and vsdley 
sports.
The shop staff have come throu^ remarkably also, con­
sidering they were working under the naturhl har^hips causedl 3̂ starting pitcher Sun- 
by the translation of the paper from the bi-weekly to thie daily | a^y agmnst ouyer. there's no 
field, as weU as the unnatural hardship of having to sbt the 
paper in one building and run it in another.
We have been able to give you a daily column also, 
asse^ing the tap facets in the local sports picture, and personal 
coverage on most of the valley sports happenings.
It has been possible to keep up the policy, also, of having 
local picture coverage. This will not always be possible, how­
ever, and international sports pictures, will be used, slanted at 
timely news around the world scene.
YOU. TOO. CAN HELP !
to the ypungest mmor clubs, can help with this business of locm cardinals are up against in the 
coverage, assuring themselves of prompt and complete reports. National League pennant rara.
We have started into the daily field vrith very Uttle increase
m staff to date, adding to the burden of those now engaged in ““ ch
the task of keeping abreast of local happemngs. This means day, had a chanae to move up 
we can lisc all the help we can get from “you, the people.” in their improbable bid for the
- -  For the present, the dead-hne of the sports page for local Brfves 5-1 Friday night instead 
. is 10:30i a.m., but sports news is acceptable, any time the Cards lost 7-3 to New York 
from ^ a.m. If it is possible, it would be apprroiated if your Giwts.  ̂ ,
evening meeting or game could be reported by phone or hand a S i f  s K m s ? b S ' ' S e d  
before 9 a.m. for use that day. ' .  ̂ ^  I their, magic, number to 10-^with
/ ^ o ,  if you have a cup Unesentation, w  some other function any >. combination of MUwaidtee 
coming up  ̂ let the sports department at phone number 2802 viptories , arid s t  Loms defeats 
Imow to time to a n a ip .  if to.haw a-picture taken. , ““
THINGS TO COME
In answer to the questions we have had (firected at this 
comer lately, enquiring about the future policy, here are the 
pertinent details:
1. Coverage—Local sports news will continue to receive 
top play, with as complete coverage as possible. This will be 
mado possible by (^ourier staffers in other valley cities and 
private wire hook-up. Regionsd and international sports news
will'be given as comprehensive treatment as space j^rmits^ 1 Kelowna Hotspurs host the Ver
2. News assessment—Local news will continue to be assess-'inon Bangers this Saturday at
Same
Kelowna Orioles and Penticton Red Sox, long-time grudge- 
buddies in the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League, have 
something in rommon this week-end.
They each want to win a ball game, and advance into the 
league finals, against each other.
The Orioles will travel to Oliver Sunday in their, attempt 
to knock over the OBC's for the second straight and wm 
their series.
The Red Sox travel to Kamloops, with the same plan in 
mind for the Okonots’ end of tfic series,
MAT MEET SUNDAY
FIELD GENEREAL READY
Peppery little Johnny’ Culos, 
wise young field generdl having 
his second big year behind the 
plate for the pennant winners.
will be calling the shots as the 
club tries to knock over Oliver 
Sunday to take the series.
(Courier Staff Photo)
Should both the Orioles and the 
Sox be succesful, it will give Kel­
owna ball fans a thrilling opener 
for the finals' next Sunday bet-
ween the two clubs who very 
seldom meet In a quiet, con' 
strained fashion.
Coach Hank Tostenson of the 
Orioles will be shv the services
THE DAILY COURIER, Sat, Sept M. 1957





By ED WILKS 
Associate Press Staff Writer
Milwaukee Braves lose, but
The Cards could win 10 of their 
remaining 14 games whiles Mil'
Vernon Sun
waukee wins only six and the 




phia 8-7 and Pittsburgh swept a 
double-header from Chicago Cubs 
4-1 and 2-1.
Don Drysdale, Brooklyn’s soph­




The basketball practice nights 
in the high school gymnasium 
have been estalilished definitely! 
as Tuesday aria Thursday, for 
senior ball clubs, association 
president Bob Hall announced 
yesterday.
The Meikles’ Teddy Bears will 
start their workouts at 7 p.m., 
with the BA. Oilers taking over 
at 8:30. First night of practice will 
be Thursday, Sepi 19.
Practices for the youngsters 
will be held oh Monday nights, 
under the supervision of volun­
teers from the senior ball club, 
with the first night set for Oct 7.
with a five-hitter, permitting the 
Braves only one hit over the last 
five frames. Gene .Conley, win­
less since Aug. 11,' was the loser. 
It, was Milwaukee’s sixth defeat 
in' nine games.
Ex-Card Bay Jablonski stopped 
St. Louis’ winning streak at four,' 
driving home New York’s first 
three runs. with a double and 
single. The - Giants won it with 
three runs in the eighth off Larry 
Jackson 14-9, overhauling a 2-1 
lead the Cards had nursed for 
four frames.
SUPPORT POOR
J a c k  Sanford, Philadelphia’s 
rookie of the year candidate, lost 
his second'in a row for a; 17-7 
record, although'all but. one of 
Cincinnati’s . fiye runs against
VANCOUVER (CP) — Seattle 
Rainters edged Vancouver Moun- 
ties 4-3 in 12 innings last night to 
eliminate the Moimties last hope 
of ' winning the Pacific Coast 
League b a s ^ l l  pennant 
Time has run out on the Van­
couver club because it is now 
four games behind San IVancisco, 
who defeated Sacramento 3-0 Fri­
day, with only three games left 
to play.
BOBBLES COSTLY
The Baniers scored the win­
ning run in the 12th with the 
aid of a th,rowing-error by second
WIFU Gate 
Same As lit 1956
EDMONTON' (CP)—R. H. Gil­
lies, secretary of the Western In­
terprovincial Football U n io n , 
said here today gate receipt 
splits for leqgue games will be 
the same this , year as for the 
1956 season. * ' ■
Mr. Gillies said the equaliza­
tion, based on 25 cents a seat, 
was decided upon at a meeting 
of WIFU officials in Calgary Sun­
day.
I
 He said 25 cents, for each seat 
occupied at a game would make 
up the pool, which would be^di- 
vided equally among the five 
teatris at the. end of the season.
’The remainder of the seat 
price goes to the home town club, 
he said.
pitcnmg a nuiess nintn, lour-nit i 
the Cubs in the nightcap, and 
won on a two-out single by Gene |
Freese in the ninth.
baseman Owen Friend.
With fleet Bobby Balcena on 
first biase and one out, Al Fcdet' 
off dropped a perfect bunt down 
the third base line. Third base- 
man E^l Segrist fielded the ball 
and ttirew to first where Friend 
was a little late covering. It ap 
peared that Federoff had the ball 
beaten and he was given a single.
Balcena, meanwhile, did not 
hesitate and headed for third. 
Seeing him, Friend threw a per­
fect strike to the bag but it had 
been left uncovered and the ball 
r ic o ^ e t^  to the outfield. Before 
Joe Rfazier could recover the 
ball, Belcena had scored. *
It was a heartbreaker for 
Mountie righthander Mel Held to 
lose, as only one of the four 
Seattle runs was earned.'
LINE SCORE
Seattle 002 010 000 001—417 3 
Vancouver ..000021000000—3 7 2 
(12 innings)
Hayden, Fricano (11) and Ort- 
cig, Aylward (4) Lohrke ill). 
Held and White.
of Rich Wickenheiser, Bob Camp- . 
bell and Greg Jablonski. He may 
not play Cec Favell, either, al­
though the likeable right fielder 
Insists ho wants to go Sunday. - 
Coach ’Tostenson will have to 
choose his starting chucker from 
between Jack Denbow and Lcs 
Schaefer after watching them 
crajik up in the bull pen pre­
game. <
STEADY STAFFER
Schaefer. Uie tall right-hander 
with the club’s fastest ball, has 
been the steadiest of the mound 
staff this year, coming through in 
the pinches more times than any 
of the others. (
Denbow, with a good semi-pro 
background, has not shown up 
too well in OMBL cojnpetition to 
date, but has a wealth of poten­
tial that should add up to strength 
when ho gets his sch-lcgs.
The infield will probably, be the 
same as last week—Dave Gather­
um at first, Hromi Ito at second, 
Joe Kaiser at short and Ed Kiel- 
biski at third.
Tostenson is not so sure about 
his outfield, however, he will 
probably have to make a decision 
on Favell before he makes the 
line-up final.
BIG QUESTION '
Last week Tostenson filled in 
himself in Favcll’s right field spot, 
and Bill Martino worked the cen­
ter, .with Bud Englcby covering 
the left side of the tall gross.
There is no ccriainty yet as to 
who Oliver will be playing, but 
they will probably be using some 
of the players from across the 
line they signed up this year. Be­
ing hep to the rules, they will pro­
bably have played them in the 
required three, games to make 
then eligible.
The big question mark will be 
pitcher Gary Driessen, the Wen­
atchee high school teacher whom
the southern club are reported to 
have kept well supplied with pin 
money this summer. Should he 
play it will make Sunday's con­
test a much tougher proposition.
lake Poisoning 
Program Success
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Poisoning of 
Stump Lake, 25 miles south of 
Kamloops, by the B.C. Game De­
partment in preparation for re­
stocking with sport fish has been 
successfully carried out. This large 
lake, which covers .1,928 acres, 
with an average depth of 37 feet.
cd th rou^ the medium of this columu ^ ily , and'the readers pJ J - co -operates  
will also have the benefit of the views of top analysts on news ® Mr. Hail reported the school
of regional,'national and international interest. Coach Jack Lomax and his de- most co-operative the
3. Stati8ti<»—Canadian Press, Associated Press and Reuters fending champion 'Spurs "whl JJahte with n fa n is i* ^ T e \S
statistics will bo integrated with local statistics in order to S l i a ^ t ^ t a k e  the* v irnonM iSranted for the youngsters to use 
the reader abreast of the facts and figures. I S  BiU PaS5 has a strong a g -p e  gym on Saturday mornings for
4. Pictorial interest—The policy of picture covera^, as gregatlon this year. T“S n e e m e n ts  for the kids’ 
in thc'past, will be to supply as much local news via the picture In the first round played la^  practice^and instructions in the 
as possible, with some inteimational pictures as the occasion S^day, Vetnon was defeated by fundamentals of the hoop game
arises •' be conducted by senior “B"
Of the toughest clubs by early ap- pj^yerg under the supervision of SOUND OFF pcairances. Chuck Dean, new addition to
• Sitoto it b  the Dtoly C h e t ’s poUcy to keep you S e ?
we invite your comments, adverse ,pr favorable. j Lumby,. and N®iowna squeezed a
If you have some pi^cular like or dislike, sit down aad tib out 6f the other freshman club, 
tell us aboqt.it by letter, and if it b  possible to meet with yourl '̂'®^^*®*‘®* 
request, we will do so.
■ Keep us in the picture, and we will do likewbe.
In other valley games. Lumbyj 





By JACK HAND, 
(AMOcUted Y m s Stott ^ t o r )
' ‘T feel better now but wo ain’t 
ill ic x r ,  , .
Casey Stengel thua ,briskly 
shcedi up tbo American League
Rmnant race after Friday’s  7-1 ew York Yanicee romp ever, the 
secondl-place Oitcago White Box. 
.•They're liable to get In there 
and Win six  or seven straight,^ 
he added. "Maybee wo wiU go 
haywire like we havo tn Uio post, 
Who knowaT
But. any way you look at it 
Chieago’a hopes are allm. Any 
.eomblnaUon' of nine New York 
' vietoriea ami .Chicago deteata w ill 
. tUneli the pennant tor the Yank­
e d ' who have is  games to play. 
Ib o  Son have 15 le ft
Friday. 0 « v t*  
on and 
Kamaa Q ty  
11-R Bain, ixatponcd the Detroit
FIERCE POUNDED
The Yankees, with Mickey 
Mantle and Bill Skowron coming 
oft the injured Hat, socked tho 
White Sox early, rapping ID-gomc 
winner Bill Pierce for seven of
In (Kher games  
land 0J(d)bere4  Bost
Waahlngten. whipped s






Crown On Hook 
Tomorrov|r Here
The Orchard City’s LitUc Lea 
jguo crown will sit on tho head 
of either the Chiefs or tho Braves 
this Saturday, with the second 
game in the series scheduled for 
|2:00 p.m, in the City Park.
A win for tho Braves would
Pert Leo Fans 
lb Dress Part 
Of Centennial
VANCOUVER (CP> — britsiH 
Coluiqtda Lions Ians at this 
year’s Grey Cup game in Toronto 
will be dressed to advertiao the 
pravlnoo'a 1058 centennial.
pffldals said Tuesday the cos­
tume wlU itklude a boater hgt. 
a Kentucky colonel tie. and a 
bartcirier-siyle waistcoat All will 
be to the Lions coloni of orange 
and black, ,
The Grey Cup-committee baa
II cost to send a parade
eenttogstti' to the Griv Cup.
Prender Bennvtt baa a g r ^  to 
match doUar for dollar up to 
giafioe^any money Hie commUteo 
xaliMa linniigity, laisiiicia, iuw|'''Iin 
dustrlal donations. Tl»e Lions foot- 
biU;::riuu jMto' dunatiiNl and 
thu^ <
m m  i w b d ^ i N i
Yanks
wl® .**®! I give them, tho series, two games
lii* to hone. Should tho Chiefs tie
P*’® ®®t*®'® “P» *hey will ploy a
U i - c o a c h  m
Ing up Sherm Loilar’s 11th h L o  
run, but scattering the six other jl**®
bits the Sox mdnaged in hla six Anps, L ^ an  wm Iho win- 
framca. Bob Grim mopped up nlng pitcher to the first gome, 
with one-hit relief alter Ford Chiefs manager-coach Russ 
gave, in to a bad cold- Layman, will start Terry Kasu
Th<e Indiana battered four Bos-|huchi and John Kelly, 
ton pitchcra for 21 hits, five by
pick Williams, while Vic Werte 
drovd'in five runs'with a homer 
and two flics. Mikc Gorda woh| 
his n th. giving up six hits.
TWA FDR SEVEN 
BoyvStevers. , bidding to become I 
Waahington’a first league home- 
run champ, clubbed his 37th and]
38ih for three runs that upped hla] 
leaguQ leading runa-batted in to-
tri to 105.; Dick jlydo won it,] ..........
pltchipg f l^  InnifijM ot'On^Wt, iqteiuiive rcsMixh"'nto '111̂ 0^ 0: 




DARWIN, Australia (Reuters) 
•The Russiana 'are conducting
Trucka waa th e.loser to 
Woody Held. Kansas 
BeMer. ^ras carried from
ended their losing streak at five|forathietM ,saya Australian swim
Knea and fled tV  cellar while m ^  co a S  iS J ^nsaa City ,d r o ^  In. Virgil Cwldu ) r « t t S  to JStttralii 
.............................  tfwiw-lafler e n d in g  lO.wceka to Mon
....... ------ from Uiejile sald  ̂ skl*Jumptthi and othei
£eld afleV crashing Into toe walllathlctes in  Dm Soviei Union ul I pdrsOit MT 0) long tolrd-inning{r««dy am em n p ^ g; under tera- 
drive, by Not atarUy Rum Kem«|nosls. The coaeit. who has hlm- 
rneiw. It went for ,a twi^nihlncijt prscUied tiynotism on swim* 
hotorii- as the. boll fe ll frpmiRRt. to-A ustpilin said too,,Rus-
 ̂ 'iltW ibuiilit,'" ' ' " - . " P
Hawks Shaping 








' SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) — An 
offer of SlO.ciOO has been made in 
a bid to get Russia's hockey team 
to play games in Western Canada 
and perhaps the United States, it 
was disclosed yesterday.
The British Columbia Hockey 
Association, through its president 
Ed Benson of Trail, offered the 
guarantee to the Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey Association to bring 
the Soviet team west, said Roy 
McBride, manager of the Spo­
kane Flyers. Half of the guaran­
tee would come from the Western 
International Hockey League, in 
which Spokane is : defending 
champion, and half from the Ver-
had become . heavily, populated non Canadians, 1956 Allan Cup 
squawfish and dace.
PENDLETON, Ore. (AP)—John 
Hatley, a 275-pound former pro­
fessional football player, was the 
first cowboy to break a rodeo 
record at the Pendleton round-up. 
Hatley, who formerly was with 
„ . .the Chicago Bears, bulldogged his
ST, CATHARINES, Ont. (CP)— steer In 5.9 seconds Thursday
After a day of earnest scrlmmag- four.tenths of a second better 
ing at Chicago Black Hawks Uj,an the 6.3 mark held by Wayne 
training camp here two hnes have Dunafon. Westmoreland. Kan
shaped up as definite possibiUtles gomes from Uvalde,
start the National Hockey I to turn in two
“cnnrinwU'ore top . pcrformanccs to wfii 
hv toe cvcnt, howcver. Winners are
hv toe average of theircentred by Eddie Lilzenberger ® frmnriR** in «ilwith wingers Ted Lindsay, ap cx-r**”® torce go r o ^  -ijinff
Detroit Red Wing, and Eric Nes- ®vfni®--buUdogging, bro^^ rid ng.
terenko, who cut his professional roping, bareback riding,
hockey teeth with 'Toronto Maple bull riding, and steer
Leafs. roping.
Offsetting the scoring line is a Canadian Champion Lawrence 
checking combination of Nick Mutchinson of Calgary was
Mickoski, Glen Skov and Bob thrown and narrowly missed be
Bailey. ing gored |n tho Brahma bull rid
An all - Junior combinatidri of ing event, for which there Is 
centre Bob Hull and wingers Ron I $5,(MX) pursC;
Qucnvillo and John McKenzie 
caused a fcw ' lifted eyebrows j 
during Friday's practice session.
AH three arc scheduled to play] 
for St- Catharines Teepees in the] 
upcoming Ontario Hockey Asso- 
Ration Junior A series.
Veteran NHL goalie; Harry |
Lumlcy in the Buffalo camp al- 
owed only one goal during two] 
hours of close scrimmage.
with carp,
killing off game fish.
By the spring of 1958 the water 
of the entire Take will be flush­
ed by the natural flow from the 
inlet creek. to the outlet creek. 
Then the B.C. Game Commission 
will place Kamloops trout fry and 






VICTORIA '(CP) -  An unveil 
(ng ccrcmoiiy,' at the end of this 
monto will mark two occo91ons 
for Toronto’s Marilyn Bell—sturdy 
tccn-agor who swam toe Juan Do 
Fuca Stroit last year.
Parks Administrator W. H. War 
ren said Thursday a large granite
FACDTO COAST LEAGUE 
(By Associated Crcaa),By ^  ^  bouldor'wiu be in place by that
San Franciscq .... 100 63,. .600
Vancouver .... . 00 09 .503
Hollywood ..... 01 74 .652
San Diego ... . 80 7D Ji21
Seattle ...........80 70 .621
Los Angeles...... 80 65 . AOS
Sacramento ...... 01 1Q4 .370
Porllond ........... 60 105 .304
— I time and a plaque mounted on 1. 
4 to commemorate Miss BcU’s swim 
0 across the strait 
14 City officiols are striving to 
14 have tlic unveiling tokc place on 
20 8c|it. 20-rthe day Miss Bell is 
301 scheduled to become Mria Joseph 
40 Wesley DILosclo. , 
iw g iT i iTi
WANTED
Good playing coach of. Intermediate A QualificnUiOs or 
belter. Also: a go6d opportunity for eo'td Hockey 
Players vi/hq can make Injicrmcdiate A or ?kmio: t^Ubre. 
Phone 236'Olds, Alberta, or write* \ 4  ̂ t " 7  * \ ’ 4 ‘ i ' 1 i 1 ” f I f (> t >
O t m  ix ib  HOCKEY CLUB 
BOX 522, OLOB, AtBEBTA
Vet Short Stop 
Called lo Big 
time From Van.
BALTIMORE (AP)-Boltlmorc 
Orioles have purchased veteran 
shortstop Carl (Buddy) Peterson 
i rom their Vancouver affiliate in 
1 »e Pacific Coast League, gen 
oral manager Paul Richards an' 
liounccd today. ' ,
The 32-ycar-old Peterson, a vet­
eran of 11 years in the minor 
leagues, hit .302 in 148 games 
hrough last Sunday, He' had 53 
runs batted in,
Richards said too 5-foot-9, 170 
pound shortstop will Join top Or- 
oles cnriy next week affer the 
coast season ends, peterson has 
been in the majors once before, 
. oining Chicago White Sox at the 
end of the 1055 season. He hi’ 
.286 for 21 trips to the plate.
Champions, he said.
A team of WIHL All - Stars 
would play the Russians under 
international rules between Nov. 
20 and Dec: 16, cither at the Coli­
seum in Spokane or Cominco 
Arena in Trail, McBride said. 
Vernon would also meet the So­
viet team.
A Russian tour of Eastern Cana­
da has been approved. They 
will play Sudbi\ry Wolves, Kitche­
ner-Waterloo Dutchmen and 
Whitby DUnlops. Whitby, which 
beat Spokane in the Allan Cup 
finals this year, Will play in the 
world championships in Europe 
next spring.
One bar to the Russians playing 
in the U.S. might come from too 
government if the State Depart­
ment requires playcra to be finger- 
printed before crossing the bor­
der. A CAHA spokesman said the 
group might not want to ask tho 
visitors to go through the finger­
print routine. McBride said.
SPORTS EDITOR’S NOTE; The 
offer from the WIHL hasn't bccu 
substantiated yet by E d. Benson, 
but definite word is being sought 
from the. BCAHA presidtot.
MORE SPORTS ON 
PAGE FOUR
Rossiand W arriors 
Sign SophomMes
BOSSLANO, 0.C. (ClP)^-Flnl 
Rossi, manager of Ross1on(l War­
riors of too Wostorn Intornatlonal 
Hockey Lcoguc, sold today de­
fenceman George Ferguson and 
centre Alex BIrukow will play 
theiir second season with too club 
this year. .
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38. Pan is oAe.
40. Name
41. Not any



















6. Bay window (Jap.)
7. Actor’s 
guise
8. Coat pntls 
11. W ateri^
place
13. Third —  
(Ger.)
15. Open (poet.)





•37. River (Fr.)' 
39. Genus of 
grass
n a n a ii aasam
i-n iiM  Li?ja.iiE
O'̂ L‘13
7JIJU a^rj! n a n  
H B aa a a  a n  
T a fin n  ii'aun 
ija iia aa u a rn fia  
SGiaa aaa rjQ  
3E, Msaaiir*: 
anjE a S a  a a r j 
H S E sae  aag fs  
ciEStaa- a w s a a  





To Often 650-Miii Ga$ W
CALGARY (CP) — th e  West- 
coast Transmission. Ca Ltd. 
set Oct. 7*8 as the dates for the 
official opening of its 650-mile. 
30>incb fiatufol gas pipcUoc run­
ning-from the Northern Peace 
River district to the B.C.-U.S. 
border southeast of Vancouver.
Chartered aircraft will trans­
port government, oil and gas and 
financial officials from/Calgary 
Oct. 7 to the Fort St. John area
3 ^ T - 5 “ fa 7 " aT" %I !I la r i
II ia”




















’ OTTAWA (CP> — The gov<jm 
ment has announced it will 
sell its surplus stocks of dry 
‘■.kimmed milk at the same price 
it paid for them, absorbing stor­
age COSJtS.'
The skimmed milk nurchaset' 
during the summer as a nrlce 
s'40'X)rt mensure. will be sold in 
carlots at 17 cents* a pound fo* 
♦he sprav e'-ocess variety and 
certs for thhe roller process.
That will be the price at stor­
age points of Montreal. Torontr 
and Vancouver. Frciehl from 
these poipt.s will have to be paid 
bv the buyer.
The storage cost is-reported to 
be about one cent a nound a year 
Mcc suDDOrfc for skimmed milk 
was granted by the former Lib­
eral administration. The price 
set was one cent a pound more 
than requested by the producers.
So far, ■ it is .imderstood • the 
government has built up a  stocj  ̂
of some 7,000,000 or 8,000,000 
pounds with more rolling in every 
day.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTL ■— Here’s bow so work it: 
A X Y D L ^ A A X R  
b  L G N G-F E L L O W'
One letter simply stands for another. Ip this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
til length and formation ;Af.-'the Ddidk'^^;8ll binb,; ^ p h  day the 
code letters are dittereht'".'''"J r-- >- / '
A Cryptogram Quotation
N P P  Q O S I T L  X B J E  Q B T U Q O U J  
Y B J  T B B A  QB Q O U W  Q O N Q  P B C U  
T B A  — J B W N I L .
. Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: NOTHING IS SO USELESS AS A GEN­
ERAL MAXIM—MACAULAY.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
e Star s  S a y
FOR TOMORROW
INFLUENCES beneficial
home and family affairs will pre­
vail on. Sunday; sot if you have 
recently experienced any domes­
tic atradn, this is the time to make 
amends. Forget grudges and fos­
ter a spirit of harmony. ’
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
should take advantage of every 
opportunity to advance yobrself 
both oixupationally and finan­
cially during the, mext . four 
months it you/would achieve the 
goals you set yourself at the be 
ginning of the year. You have 
really excellent prospects where 
monetary gain is <x>ncerncd. but 
be .Careful not to offset them in 
Noveihber—either through ex­
travagance, ,or through friction 
In what could otherwise be profit' 
ablb business dealings.
Personal relationships will be 
under generally good aspects 
throughout the year abend and. 
If you arc single, look for-a new 
romopcB betweeb May and Sep 
tember of 185$; also a chance to 
travel during the same period.
A child born on this day will 
be warm-heatted, generous and 
tnvehUvely-lncUned.'
TUB DAT AFTER TOMORROW
Some Instability U indicated on
Monday. Stick to routine matters 
to generally, and be tactful in al‘
dealings. There are some who 
may fly off the proverbial handle 
at the slightest provocation, so 
tread gingerly. Don’t expect too 
much of sodal activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is - your birthday, 
your' horoscope Indicates, that, as 
of now, you should concentrate 
on mattery relative ̂ to your Job 
and financial set-up. You wil. 
have several opportunities to add 
to your savings during the next 
four months and, during the'same 
period, you might Ibvestigate al 
possible ovenues toward the goa . 
of future security. Depending 
upon your individual case, either 
Job promotion or business ex- 
pansipn looms in the offing, so 
put forth your best efforts NOW.
Domestic, social and sentimen­
tal matters are also under ,good 
aspects and will bo throughout 
most of the year ahead, but try to 
avoid tension and resultant me- 
tion during November and next 
March. Romance, and travel will 
be under line influences between 
May and September of next year.
A child born on.this day will 
have a, practical and down-to- 
earth attitude In business matters 
buttmay be a little too gullible 
in his social relationships.
Hoffa Asks New 
Prebe, Of Delay
WASHINGTON (AP) -r- James 
R. Hoffa today asked the Senate 
rackets committee either to re 
new fight away its public iiiyesti 
gation of his! labor career of to 
delay it until after the coming 
teamsters convention.
Hoffa, a vice-president of the 
giant brotherhood of teamsters 
still is the No. 1 choice to sue 
ceed Dave Beck as teamsters 
president at the Sept. 30 Miami 
convention despite earlier dis­
closures before the Senate "group 
In his prior appearance' before 
the rackets committee in Augiist, 
the 44-year-old Hoffa was-accused 
of accepting' money loans from 
employers and of associating with 
labor racketeer Johnny Dio.
I
of B.C. wberp the officials will 
tohr the fields dpd plant , 
F lin ts  will leave/^ rt Sl  Johii 
for Vahcouvcr where an official 
dinqer will be held Oct 8.
The pipeline was actually comt 
pletcd Aug.-8. Since that time gas 
from the Peace River Held trav­
elling;: souit}) and Pacific North­
west Pipeline Gas from New Mex­
ico, travelling north, has been 
used to test, clean'and purge the 
Ihc. The work' was completed 
several months ahead of schedule. 
BIG CAPACITT 
The line Is. built to move 400,i 
000,000 cubic feet of gas a da 
but :its canaclfy can be increase 
.̂o 660.000.000.
Completion of the line marks 
the first .large International ex­
change of natural gas.- . ' >
The cafrlcr connects vrith the 
'pland Natural Gas system tp 
?'erve Interior B.C. centres, the 
British ' Columbia. Electric lines 
io serve the Vancouver area, and 
the Pacific Nofthwest pipeline 
S3'stem/to serve the U.S. Pacific 
coast states. ,
Westedast has also filed appU 
'ations with the Alberta OU and 
la s  Conservation Board for ap- 
oroval to build a , natural gak 
■»ioeline from the Savanna. Creek 
'ield In southwest. Alberta, to the 
Maho- B.C. border at Kingsgate. 
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THOSS POCTÊ S RAID
K  WSVWAMrVETO HEAP
. A RESEARCH OJNKCRX 
^  ’IXEM-.SUCH (?UE8T0NS,
THOUSMf FQRTUMATBLy 




(By. C(>arler. Staff Reporter)
viSRNON—False fire alarm of­
fenders .continue to blague this 
city despite, Warnings from • the 
fire department of severe penal­
ties.
The Vernon Fire Department 
rushed to the coriier of 43rd Ave­
nue and 29th Street at 6:30 o- 
clock Thursday night to find the 
fire alarm box set off/There was 
no one around the box and there 
was no fire.
It marked the third time this 
month the department has an­
swered a false alarm. Other oc­
casions were on . September 7 and 
10.
Last month five false alarms 
were turned hi and the 'wave 
brought a warning of severe, pen­
alties if the culprits are caught in 
the act.
At city council Tuesday night. 
Mayor Frank Belcker comment 
ed a false alarm .cost approxi­
mately $75 and could very easily 
result in a loss of life.
;, The Fire'Depariment answered 
another call ’Thursday, A grass 
fire was quelled at the comer 
of 16th Avenue and 30th Street.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECIGER' |cdrd points, never stopped bid-





Opening lead—eight of spades
NORTM
A J7S2




A K 10989 A A R 4 t
T A Q 83
A98S / ♦ Q  J 6 4 ^
SOUTH
# 1 ^ 6 5 4 2  
4A 198762
''Tba blddinjgt
South West North East 
MR 1 0  2 0  2 0









>, The ten Of bearta was tnimpCA
From a recent tournament 
comes this interesting hand, South 
opened the bidding .with a ham 
many players would pass, am 




' 1 CMwiidlif Stitt Iteporiev)
ARMSTRONG A tem-ag«
' Vernon girl escaped aerious In- 
Jury Thursday afternoon at the 
87lh annual Interior Provincial 
Bxl^lblUon when abe was toKwd 
frinn bat mount while eompetlng 
in the open aeven furlong race,
. Lorraine HewUon. 17. onU of 
lOur entries In thd event, was 
Uuoam clear of h<tr horse which 
, stumhletl In the final turn of the 
nuie and rolled over on Iho trach.
She was'taken from the track 
on a make-ahlft stretcher and 
' riiflf|il'byillaU<kl'wa|^^ loh 
/  seriml|c^VlAKt<Mr''R- llauAcn St 
tended her and she was admtued 
-..to Armstrong ho^ttai Her, con-
i iTiNi RiM J ' H ' - nalirted^hy
DCMP
Britain lUay Order; 
Salic from  Canada .
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s de­
cision to import Snlk, vaccine 
from North America may mean 
orders lor C^hUda.
Consideration Is Ifclng given to 
obtalnlnf supplies from the Con­
naught, Laboratories of Toronto.
Point Bod NoHii 
Atid Siebi) Welli
TORONTO , tCP)<-̂ A Ctanadlan 
SClenttst ) suggested, .today that 
some persons might sleep .Jbetfdr 
U they made, sum tbelr beds 
pointed exnetly north. •
Dr, R. C. MndllL chief of j  
i^mligneUsm dl'vMoii of the t  
minion Observatory, fold the ln»i 
temational Union of Okmdesy me 
G eo j^ sk s thst „ he • has found 
< ptiiaitiin
Northland who claim thetriSldap 
la> Improved if . their hunks pom>
to  t ie  recept|ve^'*''lm  t a ^
ding.
Of course, ;S()utb’s distribution 
was highly favorable, and lent it­
self to aggressive action. Point 
count takes a back seat in hands 
of this type. If .partner shows a 
g90d trump fit' in either of the 
long suits- the value of the hanc 
rises enormously and justifies 
strong action. < :
South trumped the spade lead 
and saw that bis-best 'chance to 
make the hahd was by a ciross- 
ruff. He ruffed a heart, then 
spade, 'nnother' heart ' and - an 
other spade, and then another 
heart.!
Next he cashed A-K of clubs 
and ruffed a club. (This last play 
was ihcor'rect*-he should have 
trumped I dummy’s ' last, spade.) 
The situation now was:
The ten of hearts was trumped 
With dununy’s queen and East dis 
posed of his queen of spades, DC 
clarer had nofy^t lost A trick.
Now the Jack of spades Was let. 
and East had a chance to be 
hero. If he ̂  had ruffed with the 
Jack of diamonds declarer would 
have lost the last two tricks and 
gone down 'one. But East dis­
carded the queen of clubs. South 
ruffed with the ten, and tbe 
trump ace was his twelfth trick.
So the . net result was that de­
clarer, whe had twelve tricks all 
the way by ruffing the Jack of 
spades earlier, before East could 
discard the queen, put himself In 
position to bo defeated. ' Bast, 
however, put him - back on the 
track by. neglecting to make full 
use of the opp<)rtunlty he was 
given.
/  t  TMIXIC TMATS X MAVB 
.FB4S. WBtl,Get 1 BRICK. SHS wax.' 
you OUT OF TMAry BE RAMdMO THE 
■TOGA..-PAM IS < LIGHT FWITAS'nC 
i0l^«5^08S
Mfi4AnvNn.k A PUnmre plasos hsaps fok thb 
L A B P A A vsi^op  PK.eAsnANCL.'n^nLorBBir 
ON S a m  ui^BAfiP fO Vf.AN P ON m x M S N m
INTO A STftANGS APVamUtB..,

















TH* TEACHER ABOUT 
VOU HELPIN’ ME 
WITH MY LESSONS.'
“ X
SHE SAYS SHE 
DON’T  MINDIP 
VOU JUST E K I^ N  
TH* p r o b l e m s ...
... BUT FOR g o o d n e s s  
SAICE LET ME WRITE H  . 
IT DOWN ON R A ^ R // | |
SH E  JUST. CAN’T  MAKE 
OUTAWORD O* YOUR. 
SCRIBBLIN’, GRANDMA/
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THAT*8 TH* PAfER 5KANK$ 
USED TO CUTOUT U/OgDS 
FOETH’ RAliSOAl NOTBl
WHY WOULD ANVBODy WANT TO' 




IT WAS RUKMm A t i r n jg . 
iirN W 'FA8r«.B0r  O  THBWa 
GOT irs D  IT P(3me»rr giffi
-CAMT
ilT.<
r m p m n s M o  
A U N m
t\.rVf AWlAt
i iW tU M f*
4 ■
\ & ' . r  ■ ■
I ' w a s  I
' f  m m » ^ I
' ’ V tt 'j j  » f'-fi! '  ̂ I'f I, '
ASKS FDBtAL CONIROl
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Hours Law
Revisits City A fter 50 Years 
Predicts Promising Future
VICORIA (CP) — A private 
bill amending tbe Municipal Act 
so that municioal government* 
will be responsible for regulating 
the hours of ooening of smal.' 
comer stores, will be presented at 
the next session of the provincia' 
legislature. <
Victoria hILA J. Donald Smith 
told the Indepenent Merchants’ 
Co-<hp>erative Association Thurs*
VICTORIA (dP> ~.X:gnada*S|’Iri<Servlces College, 
present hidldal system allows hEEB 1WO FACLtS 
poUOcal Mends of piovlncIM gov* ftindamental weanesscs in
ernments ip escApe punishment he Omadian Judicial system both 
while pohti^l cMmies receiw I ttem from the same source — the 
the ftiU severity of the law. Pro-1 lectiUar status and function of
provincial attomeys-gencral 
Victoria BoUry Chib Thursday, luj Canada’s lO provinces, he said.
.  **** establlshuMiit pfi Be said an attoroey'general
federal district courts to^step ini vas first of all a politician, a 
when provincial attorn^^en* I cabinet v minister and a party 
end refuse to lay criminal I leader, 
c h afes  for political r c m ^ .  Under the federal criminal code 
jTOcre is something evil, false bribery Is a crime, he said. in-y be haoDv to
atad fundarrontally u &  in a sit I “But a person can be brought 
uation wWch increasfaglyraakesl.^ o^jy i, attoiney^cii.
It possible fo r  people «^th 'theleral ef the province authorizes aright poUtlcal connecdoos to cs I »>««“ common law for
cape punishment while people I an uiustratlon, he said, fojt* r®_^®“ ^ '  ̂ ^ .
with the wrong political opinions} ner Vancouver nolice chief Wal-I,. J}? ^
suffer the fuU imverity of thel.^p Mulligan h ^  never been
law.", said ib e  tcMbtf of WstojyLrought t*  t^ai and his guUt op w *
and economics at- Royal Roads »nnocence rcmalned,.a matter of1 ■ '■ I and sell anything under _ cora-
^^anSS^iy, I know nothing I
rbout the Sdhuners case.’’ Prof. CRACKDOWN DISCUSSED 
IBurchill said. special meeting of the
EEPOBT SECRET I Merchants’ Association was held
1 "Here a minister of the crown to discuss the crackdown on 
Was formally charged with’ ac- paaoloh stores selling goods pro- 
hepting bribes by a prominent piblted by law on Monday after- 
• a ^ r .  The e a s e l s  Urvestigat- poons pr any evenings.
by the RCMP, whosp reportl WUliam Palmer, president of 
PEA C H LA N D V (ilU ^ W at'|^ ij^o ( ^ j .g ^  the association, advised mem
®**jf4?* bU charges and bera to "seU all ymu* goods to
A. A. T. Northrup during^tnei.5Uĝ j Mr. Sturdy (the lawyer) forlcustoraers, wheelbarrows, full, 
sunamer iTumto, a t  St^Maraw^ [ “W eaU have enougWcustom-
pre* ers to make a Uving/But be a
^ o o o n O ^  to resume ms snioies I gume a  man innocent until he is little cautious and careful with 
at Huron College. I sroved guilty, the judge in the strangers.'
Local residents attending the p b c l case must instruct the jury I “ I have been pinched before 
Armstrong fair were Mra Eclt I*-® PPesume that Mr. Sommers is for selling groceries on Wednes- 
Turner/hfes! George. Smith. M rs. I n d e n t . - have to. it’s my
M. Sundstrom„R. B. Spacknaan. J t b e  best hope, he
•nd R.:r J a ? c » S ? S ‘L  u S
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrawayl States, 
motored to Vernon, taking their I These courts could be given 
elder son.'Johnnie, to the Pre* I iurisdictioa - over all cases to 
paratory School for his thirdlwhich the federal government is 
•term. ' I* Psrty kU cases in which
- ■ - . jL  |m eofthepartiesis thegovem >
"C. F. Bradley has a r t v ^  home of a foreign state,
from Burlington, Wash. In addition such a court could
enjoyed the salmon iisbtag with 1 g i v e n  power to act in any case 
his niece and nephewr Mr. ^ federal statute had been
Mrs. W. J. Nelson. I violated and where the provincial
Discovery of Kelowna after a 
lapse of SO years is an experience 
that G. C. Broderick, of Wen­
atchee. found exhilarating asf well 
as revealing.
"It’s so rare to find a clean, 
charring town like Kelowna that 
not only is solid and substantial, 
but where the people are genu 
inely friendly, and leisurely Uvr 
ing seems to be a way of life,’’ be 
said in an interview during
AT PtACHlAND
Resumes' Studies
0 6 0  FROLICS FOR 
BUS PASSENGERS
PENTICTON. (CP)-Ogopogo. 
legendary m o n s te r  of Lake 
Okanagan, "appeared” to a bus 
load of 33 passengers Friday 
afternoon near Peachlahd.
Some of the observers sadd 
the creature appeared to have
Servite
For Vernon Man 
On
(By Cootjer Staff Reporter)
VERNON —r Funeral services 
for Reginald Ftorrest, 2800 35th 
Street, who died at home Wed­
nesday at. the age of 50. w'lll be 
held in Vernon Funeral Home 
C ^pel at two o’clock Snturdav 
afternoon with Rev. H. F. Branton 
officiating.
Mr. Forrest, who was a well- 
known sports enthusiast and 
worker, was bom In Kent, Eng 
land. He came to Canada at the 
age' of one. He homesteaded in the 
Peace River district in later years 
before coming to British Colum'  ̂
bia. Eight years ago he moved to 
Veriion.
He was a member of the Icwal 
Masonic Lodge AF and AM. and 
served on the executive of me 
hockey and baseball clubs. He Was 
employed as a millwright with 
Gonzeveld Bros. Sawmill Ltd. of 
Vernon.
Surviving, are h is . wife, Eva; 
three sisters, Mrs, Ernie Jameson 
of Ladysmith; Miss Dolly Forrest 
of Vancouver; and Mrs. Aenes 
Turton of Quesnel; and his lather, 
John, of Ladysmith. '
Interment will be in the family 
plot in Vernon cemetery.
, , ... ,  J > . , I been intoxicated because he was
The first meeting of the iSfnrmft nn around in circles,
men’s Institute, for the Fall information j The sighting was reported at
winter season, was held today in > baa neen laid.
the Muidcipai Hall. Reports of I 
the fair committees were sub- j 
mitted.
Mrs. E. Chester, stopped cn 
route from a month’s holiday on 
the prairies, to visit her nephew 
and neice, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Garraway, for several days be­





GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs. 
.. ..Felix Sutton, Highland Drive, are 
Roily Whinton is again a patient I spcQging. ^ two week holiday 
in the Kelowna Hospital.. {touring Vancouver Island. While
and Mrs. Harvey Sims while stop-l®®*̂  Lyons, of Alberni.
a lookout point early in the 
afternoon. The Pehticton-bound 
bus was stopped to let the pas­
sengers have a closer look.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley Mor­
gan, of Vancouver, f o r m e r  
Penticton residents, were among 
the group and said they could 
see toe humps of toe monster 
quite clearly but not his head, 
going around in circles in toe 
water. ■
Bus driver T. A. Bond, of 
Penticton, said he wouldn’t 
want to say definitely that it
ATGlDmORE
brief stay at the Franklin MoteL 
Artving bare late In 1907 from 
Vancouver. Mr. Broderick spent 
several months as an assistant at 
the Kelowna Club, after which 
iie returned to the coast and 
Seattle. Bom in Ontario, he has 
lived in the UB. much of his life, 
and served in toe UB. army dW' 
ing the First World War. In 1918, 
following bis discharge, he went 
to Wenatchee, which city has since 
been his home. Retired now. he 
was a hardware executive with 
Wells and Wade there. Mr. and 
Mrs. Broderick have one daugh­
ter. married to a captain in the 
USAF, stationed at Flint, Mich., 
and three grandchildren.
ELEVATED SIDEWALKS
Harking back to 1907, Mr. Brod­
erick recalled the mud—it being 
winter when he was hire—and 
the elevated sidewalks which he 
understood had been so built on 
account of lake-levels which on 
occasional springs flooded far up 
the then low-lying area from toe 
park to some distance up Bernard 
Ave. He remembered the Kelow 
na Club, too. the original site he 
had not been able to locate dur­
ing his visit Familiar names of 
old-timers came back to him as 
he chatted.
Centennial CelebraticHi Left 
Te Decision Of the Residents
THE DAILY COURIER 
Sat. Sept It. 1957 8
GLENMORE — At a recent 
meeting of the Glenmore centen­
nial committee held last week, 
discussion took place as to whether 
or not Glenmore wants to have 
a centennial celebration.
The feeling of the eommitlee 
was that it,was not up to the
Autopsy Pending 
in Horsefly Death
DAWSON CREEK. B.C. (C P)- 
An autopsy and Inquest will be 
held here today to determine toe 
pause of death of ITobert Horsely, 
45. of Fall City. Wash.
The body of Horsely, a trucker, 
was found Thursday ending a 
search of three weeks in toe 
Moberiy; Lal{e area of northeast­
ern British Columbia, 400 miles 
northwest of Edmonton.
executive to make this decision, 
so a general meeting is being cal­
led for October 9, to be held In 
toe acUvity room of toe Glenmore 
School. Notification cards are to 
be sent or delivered to each house­
holder in the district before that 
date. .It is imperative that there 
be .a good turnout at this meet­
ing. If the attendance is poor and 
no interest ;diown, there will be 
no - centennial celebration. The 
centennial committee consists of 
H. M. WUlott, chairman; P. R- 
Moubray, vice-chairman; Sam 
Pearson, secretary; Messrs. Clar­
ence Hume, Jack Snowscll and 
Gordon I*ointer.
In^Los Angeles, California for 
a two week holiday are Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Newton, .who.are visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hall 
former well-known residents of 
Kelowna.




R. P. MacLean. Publish^-
Leavin g  for Vancouver onl 
jThufSdgy w ere 'BDr. and M rs. W.J 
I R i , - w h o  w ill v is it their] 
j d a u ^ te r ' and son-in-law , Mr^ and | 
|M rs. H a rry  Hubbard.
“But there was definitely 
something there, churning up 
the water,” he declared. "It 
looked like the wake of a bpat 
but there was no boat to be 
seen. There was also 'a  white 
spray. Whatever it was I  haven’t 
seen anything like it before.”
Five Sea Cadets 
Will Receive 
Scholarships
Published every afternoon cx-L T?-®-9 cept Sundays and hoUdays at 492 bolding its first meetmg on Mon- 
Doyle Ave.. Kelowna, RC. by day. S ^ t. 16 in the activity room 
The Kelowna Courier Limited, jof the Glenmore school. It is hop-1 
« .-L . . . 1— led all parents of the school chil-Member of The Canadian Fresa snem] -uje meetings of
The Canadian Press is exclu-1 this very worthwhile organization, 
sively entitled to toe use for re- j Meetings begin At 8:00 p.m. and 
publication of all news despatches I are held monthly.'
credited to U or to Hie Associated I ' «  , . « . TORONTO rcpi—Pant a w
Press qr Reuteto in |th is  paper ®̂®’™‘‘lMBaker S r m a n  of to
US™ iS T S c te S .
are aiso reserveu., ^  g Cameron cessful sea cadet scholarship can-
Subscriptiop rateg — By Mall; have left the Glenmore district dldates.
66.00 per year; 6 months; Uq reside |n the City of Kelowna Winners of the $250 scholar
J $2.00 f̂OT 3 montok_̂  Out«^ B.O. where Mr. Cameron has taken the ships, of which 30 arc awarded to 
and U.SA.. |15,TO p^ year: $7̂ l p o 3ition of caretaker for the|s®s cadets and ex-sea cadets each 
for, 6 m ^ths; $3,75 for 3 tnontm.| Qj^yid Lloyd-Jones Home, and I scholastic term were;
By Catrler: 25c .1 ^  3?®®-’ I .Cameron will act as assist-1 John MacLcnnan, of Sydney,
wat'O"- N S ’ who will attend King’s Col-$l3.go pejr year. Single copy salp . legg, Halifax;
price 5c. , ,  , ' . Iti the Glenmore news on Moh- Peter Hughes Dunphy, of Saint
Membclr Audit Bureau ot .Cir- day. Sept 9, an error was msdq John,. N.B., who will attend toe 
c u la ti^ . in listing the teaching staff of University of New Bronswick.
Autoorized os second-class mat-1 Chapman, qf Saskatoon.
ter. Post Office Department, Hicks should read Miss L. Hecko.| attending the University of Sask-
‘Ottawa.'"''''  ̂ atchewan.
f*L I I  J  Donald A. Dunstcr, of North
m ID i I  b h d W  nfiR lIS rb ''^® )'’ who Wiu attend toe Rm«ai|#ll u f l i a i f  Columbia.
D  Y? I Lachlan Morrison, of Van-
D X *  L U ll lD G r  r i r i n  ®®bver, atte^ University
vTAiLTmvnmn'. . of British Columbia.
Vj^COUVER ICT) Hajphj Recipients are expected to cn-
MaclWlIan and piocdel, toe Mg- versity naval training' divisions 
gMt lumber comjMDy in the Bilt>; I and continue its training to a 
isn commonwealth. , ' ’ *
He succeeds > H,. S. Berryman 
Who resigned fo r bcAlth reasons.
Born in the Yiikti'n in 1906, Mr,
Shaw’s appointment culminates 
30 years scrricc with the maht 
interests C^trollcd by H. R. W ac-
For the last eloHt venrs he has I ^Khan*'^reputedly, one pf the 
been vice-president In charge of • ® J ‘*f'b«8t men, left £709,-
Newfie Visitors 
To See Largest 
Fish Collection
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld.; (CP)—Visi­
tors will see toe. largest collection 
of wild animals and fish ever'as­
sembled in this province when 
toe six-day Newfoundland agri­
culture' and home crafts exhibi­
tion opens here Sept. 23.
The department of provincial 
affairs says the collection will in­
clude living examples of every 
fish caught off Newfoundland.. 
Construction workers now arc 
building a huge aquarium for 
these exhibits.
The fair, fitst in 20 years, is 
sponsored by the provincial gov­
ernment which has offered $9,000 
in prizes > for the winners of 88 
separate competitions. Displays 
will include farm, fish and bak­
ery products, handicrafts and in­
dustrial exhibits.
Added entertainment. includes 
acrobatic, balancing and tight­
rope acts. ‘ .— ------- J— ----------------
"Fve driven through Kelowna 
several times," h^ said, "but 
never taken time to Stop . . 
adding that from now on he'd 
probably return year alter year. 
He was deeply impressed with toe 
growth, both of city and district, 
and; felt that the Canadian gov 
ernment was going toe right way 
about developing the country by 
its establishment of VLA projects, 
which he praised highly. He 
himself a member of toe U.S, 
Legion.
CONGRATULATES COURIER
Felicitating The Kelowna Cour 
ier on becoming a daily, h^ quick­
ly added, " . .' . but you’re going 
to need it from now on because 
Kelowna’s going to grow! Obvi­
ously, Mr. Broderick felt that 
Kelowna haS a bright future; 
prosperous businesses, industry, 
scenery, the lake at its doorstep 
, . .  and a bridge over which many 
thousands of visitors soon will 
come to the city.
And they’ll come, the visitor 
went on, pointing to the neighbor­
ly feriing that exists between his 
home-city and Kelowna. "Wen­
atchee is Kelowna-Vninded . . 
he concluded, remarking on the 
"Come to . Kelowna” radio pro- 
gramj heard, regularly over KPU, 
which he feels to be very effec­
tive.
UNITTO NA’TIONS N.Y. (CT‘>|t0 }(eep the Hungarian questlor.
-The 11th (teneral Aisembly of in the 12th assembly which 
the United Nations passed into ^
history early today with a vote on 
Hungary—one of two major-ques­
tions which confronted it at its in­
ception last autumn.
A special session ended at 1 
a.m. when toe assembly voted 60 
to 10, with 10 abstentions, for a 
ren^ved condemnation of Russia 
for its repressive measures 
against the Hungarian people, 
and of the Communist govern 
ment of Hungary itself for its 
part in toe suppression.
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LONDON (Reuters) — Prime, 
Minister H a ro ld  Macmillan's 
Conservative government gol <a 
major shock today in  the result 
of a byelection im Gloucester. 
Labor, defending a seat held 
previously with a majority of 
only 748 votes, increased this ten­
fold to 8,374.
But the, voting showed the vic­
tory was due mainly to many 
former Conservatives backing a 
Liberal candidate in preference to 
their own party’s nominee. !
: The result of Thursday’s ■vote, 
announced today, was: Jack Dia­
mond, Labor —18,895; Frances 
Dashwbod, Conservative—10,521; 
Lt.-CoI. Patrick Lort—Phillips, 
Liberal—7,393. Labor majority— 
p.374.
With the Gloucester result, the 
standing in the 630-scat House be­
comes: Conservatives ond allies 
336, Labor 278« Liberals 5, Indc 
pendent Conservatives 8, indepen 
dent Ulster Unionists 1, Indcpcu 
dents 1, ond vacant 1.
Says B.C Nearing 
Juvenile "Hot-Bed"I *
NEW. WESTMINSTER - (CP) -r- 
Harry Seed, president; of thc;BjC. 
Youth Council, says BrUish Co­
lumbia is nearing" the "point of 
becoming a juvenile disaster area.
He said the province is losing 
its battle to curb a serious juvenile 
delinquency problem.
Mr. Seed urged establishment 
of homes'employing staff mothers 
and fathers to introduce boys or 
girls to responsibilities and duties 
of a family life totat many of 
them have never known.
Object of the home would be to 
avoid institutional atmosphere.
Stop? (Hick) No!" 
Even After Tire, 
Wheel Falls Off
LOS ANGELES (API — It was 
a little more than Thomas 'R. 
McQuade coiild take when he hhd 
the second flat of toe day on his 
new station wagon.
So he kept going, police re­
ported. at speeds in excess of 55 
miles an hour.
The first result of this rash de­
cision, o/ficers said, was) that the 
tire shredded and fell' off the 
wheel. But McQuade would not 
stop, even after the wheel itself 
fell apart.
Officers said McQuade. a cook, 
had succeeded in flattening the 
hub on the end of toe axle by toe 
time they pulled him over. He was 
booked on suspicion of drunk 
driving.
sales. The company’s lumber 
sales last year totalled $176,001,• 
378
000 in Britain, H was disclosed 
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ASK SALMON PROBE
SEATTLE (AP)—The United 
States representatives on the in­
ternational North Pacific Fish 
cries Commission asked Friday 
for a full investigation of the 
effects of Japanese fishing on 
American salmon stocks. The 
Americans made their reques: 
after studying a recent survey of 
North Pacific salmon fisheries. 
They described the situation: as 
acute, particularly in view of 
Japan’s record catch this year. 
The catch in Alaskan waters was 
down .by 50,000 cases from last 
year.
250 Navy Meii 
Catch Influenza
HALIFAX (CP) — D e p u ty  
Health Minister Robertson, said 
Thursday night 250 men at toe 
navy’s Cornwallis training base 
have been affected by respiratory 
disease.
Dr. Robertson said the symp­
toms are similar to "old fashion­
ed influenza" and Asian flu. He 
said investigations arc under way 
to determine whether it is Asian 
outbreak.
THE WEATHER
Okanagan - Llllooct - South 
Thompson-C^riboo: Sunny today 
and Sunday with a few clouds in 
the afternoon. Little change in 
‘emperature. Light northerly 
winds. Low tonight and high 
Sunday at Kelowna—45 and’ 75, 
Kamloops 45 and 80. Lytton 50 
ind 85, Quesnel 42 and, 75.
Sept. 13. High—77, Low—43,
TEAMSTERS MOVE
(Continued from Front Page)
officials in Kelowna for comment 
regording the latest developments.
Tcamstcro have bargaining 
rights, however, in the five plonts 
of B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., with 
whom negotiations for a new con­
tract have been going on for some 
time ogo,. to arbitration, with the 
time ao, to arbitration, with too 
finding of the thrcc-man board to 
be binding on both parties. .
Sittings of the arbitration board 
are expected to begin here Mon­
day, with Professor Ellis tl. Mor- 
roiv of too University of D.p. os 
chairman. J. C. Munro of Van­
couver Is representing D.C, Fruit 
Processors and John Brown, also 
of Vancouver, represents the 
union,"'' '
Meanwhile, developments along 
another line have brought Cres- 
ton, in the Kootenays, buck into 
the news limelight,
The TVcaihstcrs' union, occonfing 
(o Mr. Leckie and George Snow­
den, olso business agent with 
Tbamstora’ Ixical Nô  4$, have ap­
plied forupemUssloa to prosecute 
the (Creston Co.£)b management; 
the (Crroton rv w u  Local No, 7; 
and certain officers of too,Fed- 
cfaUon of FVWU.
C^mi>telnattte allege' pnfalr 10-
sws'’s'sg'fite»
ihatiagcr In ,contniv«nUoa oC\M|«
'; sp eg ljle^  T te r ie is '
allege that the manager has dis 
missed two .employees and has 
failed to call a third bock to, work 
because they ,did not join the 
Federations’ union.
The Orcston local of the FFV- 
WA. according to, Teamsters' 
union, is "forcing employees of 
the Creston Cb-opcrotlvo to be‘ 
come members of too Fruit and 
Vegetable WorkenT Union or lose 
their jobs.” Teamsters allege that 
quite a-number of employees at 
the Creston plant have been in 
timidated. '
Climax, of .this situation may be 
reached early next* week. Tcan 
stors clailm that toe defenden 
have ben given seven days to 
shovv cause why permission to 
prosecute ..should bo .stayed, and 
the seven days expired Friday. 
bUMMRDLAND ACTION 
Sunmicrland is another sped 
fled sore spot, too.' occording to 
the Teamsters* officials.*'Thq op 
plication made oVer a year ago 
to have Summerland Local No, 12 
frVWlf.' dc-ccrtlfled, now la being 
dealt Vito by the Labor Rclatloiui 
Board,'according to Mr. Lcckle.
No action was taken by the 
LRB while too dispute between 
the two labor factions was before 
the, courts. Mr, Lcckle pointed 
but,,Now tool Mr, Justice,Maclean 
hss'gW d a droision; thb'UUl Ls 
dealing with the application, he 
could not ho cbntlrmed
opens Tuesday. It was a contlnii 
ation—or a tag-end in the view 
of many delegations—of the Gen­
eral Assembly which opened last 
November with the Hungarian 
and Suez crisis at the boiling 
point.
SET UP UN FORCE
During the winter the Middle 
Blast crisis vvas resolved to a 
large extent -through the use of 
the UN Emergency Force in the 
Suez, area.
The Hungarian crisis resolved 
itself—the hard way—after Rus­
sia intervened to crush the upris­
ing. The revolt was dead, but the 
West made continued, efforts to 
keep its memory : alive through 
continued moral intervention.
Thirty-five other countries 
joined toe U.S. and Britain in 
sponsoring the new condemn.i- 
tory resolution, which contained 
a further clause calling for a UN 
T oresentatlvc to carry on the as- 
bly’s efforts to aid the Hun- 
g, an people.
WiLL BAR UN 
VIENNA (AP) — A spokesman 
in Budapest said today the Hun­
garian government will not pcf 
mil entry of ‘ a United Nations 
representative on the basis of the 
resolution adopted by the UN 
Gehcgral AissemMy this morning.
The spokesman said entry of 
the UN envoy would mean inter­
ference in Hungary’s internal af-; 
fairs.
IKEFAUBUS
(CoaUnued from Front Page)
James C. Hogerty said the White 
House ■would issue a .statement 
here after the governor made his.
The president a n d  Faubus 
talked for more than two hours, 
with aides sitting in psri of toe 
time. ^
Eisenhower and' the Arkansas 
poveroor went Into confcronce.at 
the. prosldcnt'a vacation head­
quarters on the Newport navnil 
base minutes after the White 
House brought Faubus here by 
helicopter, from nearby Prpv- 
idence.
Three of Eisenhower’s aides, 
in c lu d in g  Attorney-General 
Brownell, were on hand for the 
meeting.
Faubus precipitated the crisis 
which led to the meeting with 
Elsenhower by using state militia 
troops to block federal court or­
ders of integration of white and 
Negro pupils at Little Rock Cen­
tral High School in Arliansas.
On leaving Arkansas Faubus 
said he was optimistic about solv­
ing the problenx in Little Bock, 
where federal court proceedings 
have been started against him in 
a move to clear the way for 
school integration.
■nvo HID DYNAMISE  ̂
NASHVILLE. Tcnn. (AP -  Po­
lice Chief Douglas Hossc says an 
FBI informant told him he and 
.segregationist- John' Kasper hid 
some dynamite three days before 
an explosion rocked a school )iere 
which had admitted its first Ne­
gro student
Hossc s a id  Charles. Reed, 
brought to him by the federal 
force, said Kasper took some 
-Tvnamlte to Reed’s home last 
Saturday. The two left with it. 
Reed told him, and hid it in a 
vacant house, from w’hich it later 
disappeared.
Reed was identified by po­
lice as a segregationist who had 
been associated with Kasper and 
who visited grounds of racially- 
integrated schools here Monday 
in an automobile .bearing the let­
ters “KKK”—for Ku Klux Klan.
Six men now are in custody In 
connection with the blast but 
deny any part in it.
Tot Gets Long 
Distance Rebate
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) — 
A long-distance telephone call to 
Philadelphia was listed . on the 
bill of Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Mazzini.
‘̂ Nobody here called Philadel­
phia,” they complained to the 
telephone company.
"Do you have any small chil­
dren?” they were aske^.
Yes, daughter Betsy Ann is 2'/4
“Docs she ever play with the 
telephone?”
Nobody knows how Betsy Ann 
dialled Philadelphia, but the com 




DUBLIN, (Reuters)—A scientist 
who lowered a (camera nearly, 
three miles down to the bcd;.of 
the Atlantic ocean says be lias' 
photographed footprints of some 
kind of "abominable seamen” who 
live there.
Dr. A. S. Laughton, of the Na­
tional Institute of Oceanography, 
showed colored slides l' of the 
prints to fellow scientists at the 
meeting of the British Association 
for toe Advancement of Science 
here., . ^
••/"We are working on 'a  lieW 
camera that will enable:'us to 
take color’ shots in 3-d,” he said.
' “This perhaps will help us to get 
new facts about the cause of 
these underwater footprints.”.
School Board Alarmed 
Over Jump In Students
Kelowna School trustee,s ore 
concerned about enrolment .in 
Kelowna and district seliools 
which in'just a little over a week 
has skyrocketed’ from 4,694 to 
5,020 pupils. •
School trustees met with; prin­
cipals of the five larger schools In 
the area, Kelowna Senior ’ High, 
:Elutland Junior-Senior H ig h , 
George Ihringlc High. Central Ele­
mentary, and Kelowna Junior 
High School. Increased enrolment, 
it was learned, general.
At this time last year, 4,659 
pupils were registered In district’s 
22 schoMs.
NEW SCHOOLS 
While the construction of four 
small schools In the district has 
been part of this year’s building 
program, only the new Rutland 
two-room elementary is already 
in use. About 300 primary grade 
pupils in Kelowna ore. learning in 
sliifts pending completion of two 
small schools, in the city, These 
however, will be ready for classes
in "about three v;ccks,” accordlffg 
to school board secretary Fred 
iAacklin.
Indicative of the problem, the 
new Rutland school was built.for 
52> pupils. Trustees expected this 
would lessen the ,' number of 
hUpils in the larger elementary 
schdol, but this September three 
students (above lost year’s enrol­
ment) were registered at Rutland 
Slcmcntary. •
BUSES LOADED 
Buses, too, arc loaded to capa­
city at present. Trustees indicoted 
that this situation would receive 
immediaato consideration, os when 
weather bccomca cooler, fewer 
students will bo commuting to and 
from schools on their bicycles. 
About 350 youngsters will em­
ploy this method of transportation 
until mid-October, school officials 
said;
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